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Fourteen Splendid Stool Plates!
12 Mammoth Fashion Plates I
12 Colored Berlin Patterns!
Nine Hundred Wood Cuts I
. ,
Twenty-Four Pages of MuaicI
. ALL FOR bNLY $2.00 A YEAR I
or a dollar less than any Magasine of the class of "Pe
terson.'* Ita thrilling Tales and Novelettes are the
best published any where. All the most popular , wri*
ters are empTored to write originally for •'Peterson."
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Mystery of Black wood Grange,"
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getting up a Cluh for 1869 will be
sent GRATIS, a copy of our new and splendid Messotint for framing, (slr.e 24 Inchea by 16,) "The Star of
Bethlelum," after the celebiated master-piece, by Getome, the famous French artist. This is the most desirnMe premium ever offered. For large clubs, as will
be seen below, an extra copy will be sent in addition.
TERMS—A iways in Advance:
1 copy, for one year,
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&4 copict,
copies, one year,
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5 coj les, (and one to getter up of club,
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8 copies, (and one to getter up of dub,)
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Address, post-paid,
CHARLES
PETERSON,Pa.
No. 306 Chestnut
street, J.Philadelphia,
Specimen copies sent to those wishing to get up clubs.
'JH) REAL ESTATE OWNERS,
All pcraons in Virginia having Real Estate—
Aaeh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
FKOPKRTIES and T1MEKK LANDS-that
they wish to soil, are advised to advertise the
same, first. In their own local journals, and nexl
in the UAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
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And weigh to earth the weary frame,
of others.
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the rights of future generations.
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O, hearts that hunger through the world. zen. Bring ker up to my room ; I wish money the child extended1 to him.
bVu'sb" and directory at each ether's'
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stirof London for fourteen months. When Lord
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles,
to speak to her. Tell her I will only
Jessie's parting glance up at her w'in- .heads.
UrnamentStWebs, SadShelburn became Premier, Lanrens was
THE LITTLE ORGAN G1UL.
dle Trees, Saddle
keep her a few minutes."
dow was seen , and remembered even
A boy begins flo' bb a ndlsan'tSb
brought out npon habeas corpus and reCMS,
"Yas, ma'am 1" And honest Jane when Mrs. Clifford's head had sought about the time he is eight years
naroess-Mountings,
English
Heads
and
Reins,
2Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers,
leased. After his release he dinod witb Lord
BV HESTER DARYKL.
closed the door softly behind her with a her pillow. Sho had a long talk With her bid; HpW soon he grows out of it
&c., &c., rfc., &c
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We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials Sbelbnra, when the conversation turned on
murmured "Bless her kind heart! She husband that oight, in which she made depends be circumstanbes'; Some
uwdli
use d by Carriage makors, Saddlers and Ilarress-makers. the separation of the two countries. Lord
It was only an organ grinder before ain't took no notice of anything before him acquainted with Jessie's- history,
Largest Stock in the V. States, Shelburn remarked; "I am sorry for your the door—a grim, swaithy Italian, witb sice Ida died. It's been a sorry enough and her desire to adopt her. Never re., n'eVer do.
It is a question whether hoys lead!
ALSO,
people." "Why so T' asked Lanrens. "They an evil eye ami cruel mootb; and at bis house since|that day." And she heaved a fusing her slightes wish, how eould
SLEIGH BELLI I^SL^IGH BELLS! will lose the habeas corpus," was tho reply. side a fair-haired creature, whose features heavy sigh as she passed down stairs.
deny her that Which WoWld wean her an enjoyable existence. They have'
Mrs. Clifford watched tbe man motiou thoughts from the past?—and though a a great deal of fun at other peo"Lose the habeas corpns," eaid Lanrens in looked blue and pinched with cold.
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It was in a West End street, and be- the child toward the door, saw her leave groat pang went through his heart at the ple'8| expense, but they have mos(!
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222 Baltlmort street,
purchased it'with centuries of wrangling, fore the door of an elegant mansion. He him and a moment after reappear;' and thought of anothar occupying the place always got grievances.,
on to Virginia—our Marviand and Pennsylva ESTABMSHEDI
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Baltimer., MA
They would like to' have tlieir
nia farmers are selling oft" their farms at high
many yeaMof fighting, had it confirmed by swung the organ from his back, and began then, by her earnest manner, and the of bjs lost Ida, be pressed'a tender kiss
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister Slate Bare a wilkins,
that exquisite little melody, "Rock me quick passage of his efe over each win- oh his Wife's • forehead as he gave his way a liHle more, and a pretty wa/
Those who emigrate, are as u general thing,
HOU.sk, SIOM AXD Ornahental at least fifty acts of Parliament. All this to Sleep, Mother."
dow, knew that she was repeating Jane's consent, and she never kne/v what it coat it w.onld be, too.
men of m: scle and means, and will aid mateiTtaught
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value,
and
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aily in developing the gre«t natural wealth of
words. His approving nod told her suc- him.
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through
grained into their creed as the very foundaHARRISOEBDlte, Va.
"the mother of States." We are publishing the
cess, and she again ascended the steps.
Many (inces neWt day she found her- pation in life, and the chances are
If ail at a Central point, the very best at which
tion of their liberty, that no man or party the closed blind of one of the upper winIt was singular," coh'siderufg bow de. self wondering whether or not the man
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. will ever dare trample on it. Your people dows, and eyes dimmed with coustant spondent she had felt but a few moments would come; and she worked bersoinhto that ho.woukt prbfei; to bb a BobEstate Advertising medium, its pages frequently Irick, andRefer
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othersinsori .Cru'soe, on a! desert island, or
containing from three to six columns of this class
"SauOrders for work left with Do'd A Bare, will pick it up and attempt to use it but, swelling in their depths, and dropping before, with how much interest she a perfect fever of nxcitement. She knew captain of a band of robbers, such!
of advertising. We have numerous order# for promptly
attended to.
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having cost them nothing, they will not silently down on the sabic dress, with its watched for the child's coming. Sho that the child was an advantage to him,
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it oh account of its Land advertising.
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Our terms are moderate, and we will take
great internal feud that you have the majori- standing there, looking listlessly down close to Jane's bide as' she entered that her sake, who roighi pthe'rwise turn away;'
er of fhese desii'abTe occupa'tiona
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry:
D
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O
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ty will trample npon it, and the people will into the street, seeing, without marking elegant apartment, that seemed like some n'nd yet, might he not, by giving her up, when he gets to be a inWn'.
Advertisements can be sent to ns through the
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the
OroccricR, Hoofs, Shoes,; Hats,
permit it to be done, ,and so will go your anything. She had followed the organ beautiful dream to the ohild, Who had hope to reap a still greater advantage,—
He has a great respect for the
parties may prefer. Addreasj
BAUDWAKX,
grinder's passage across the street, saw become used to bare walls and carpetless Be, knew .that she ha(i not been chary of
liberity.—Bridgeport Farmer.
DECHERT A CO.
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
him station himself before the door, and floors ; and when Jane drew her into the her gifts' (hm far. And so she ieasbned stage-driver and the captain , of H
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md,
(Near tub Big Spbino.)
banal boat—there is an air of cottfThe Sugar Question.
Ju 26-tf
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then had turned to somsthing else with room, she advanced with bated breath, while she waited.
May 6, 1868
UAUUISONBURG, VA.
And yet she was surprised when both mand in those positions that quite
Sugar has gone up in oonseqnence of the that vague wandering that comes from and feet pressed gingerly on tho rich oarTHE GREAT LEADING
pet, as though fearful that tho little torn ho and his little companion made their takes his ideas. .
0. W. HOFFUIS. ». N. UOFFUAN. C. W. HOFFMAN. civil disturbances in Cuba noi the practtoai sorrow.
shoes
would crush the bright flowers be- appearance, Sho noticed the quick flush
The
plaintivo
notes
rose
to
her
eajf,
and
American fashion Jttaeaxine, CW. HOFFMAN & SONS.
abolition of slavery in that-island, and the
( His. idea of bemg ni man re ha^
neath. < ■ . j
of delight which over-spread the face of ing
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tha
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and
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instantCommission Jtlerchants, of the resources of supply. Two or three they had found their way to the heart.—
ing what yon please, and being able
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
ly. VVithoit't any preface, she introduced
Fo. 34 Kino Stkket,
fountain was touched, aod the smar- you now."
universally acknowledged the Model Pai ■
months ago we had occasion to acknowledge The
And when the door had closed behind 'he subject, stating her wishes. lie Us- to smoke or chew tobacco Without
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
lor Magazine of America, d< voted to Original
ting wound was made to bleed afresh —
oVer ffc,
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
®B-Prompt attention given to ordcra, and the receipt of a sample of sugar made from and a meni'ory did it., A few short weeks her, she drew the shy, shrinking figure toned to her, and then began in a com- jetting sink
** 1■ o nom >
. ..
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems o( Bales of alt kinds of Produoe.
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sorghum
by
a
company
in
Louisville,
Ky.,
before she had stood in the self-saafte to her, saying, gontly, in that sweet voice plaining,
whining sort of a way to tell
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includCIlEERFULNESS
AND
MOROSENKSS.
w lat
which was equal in quality to the best New spot, bearing the very air ; listening, not habitual to hpr : "Bo not be afraid, my
'
expense she had been to him, If wo are cheerful and contented all
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- J ROBERT EDMONDS,
tions on Health, Music, AinuseinentB etc., by the
.
(Succcbsof to W. A. Suooi A Co.,) Orleans raw sugar. It was stated that a for the music's sake, but to please a gol- ohild, but tell meyou'r name."
and then directly poiitra'dicted , himself hatu're sniilcs With iisthe air
best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost
FORWAHDINC AND
"Jessie, ma'am."
with the statement that he oou'd not get
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
product of 900 to 1,200 pounds of sugar to den haired prattler at her side, who had
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succcsAnd the blue eyes ventured to raise on without her. Mrs. Olifford stopped seems more balmy, tho sky more
MKKCIIANT, tho acre of sorghum cane was the'ordinary coaxed mamma to give the new boots, her
aion of artistic novelties, with other useful and COmimi^NION
clear, tho ground has a brighter
No. 3 Kino Stkekt,
entertaining literature.
yield in Eentuckey ; and if this he tree, it special pride, to the poor little girl with themselves to tho kind face above hers, bim instantly with tbe assurance that he green, the trees have a richer foliALEXANDRIA, VA.
, No person of reflnemehi, economical house"That
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a
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pretty
name,
and
is
should
not
suffer;
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would
make
the
the
cold
shoes,
whose
little
toes,
showing
wife; or lady of taste can afford to do without
^SauStrict attention paid to the sale of all is quite evident the sugar problem is solved redly shrough two groat rents, had ezoi- that your father With the ofgan, Jessie?1' uiatter right in that respect, and she age; the flowers a' m'ofe fragrant
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; kinds of Country Pi oduce.
at once.
jan20-y
'Oh, no ma'am!' she answered quick- named a sura for resigning her that made smell, the birds sing more sweetly,
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
ted tho warm heated child's compassion.
Sorghnm can he raised without any difll- The
(nailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valudbte-prely,
and with emphasis, her lips trem- his eyes sparkle, greedily, and iustantly and the sun, moon and stars all a'pmother
drew
the
little
pleader
to
her
A.
K.
FLETCHER,
fnllim* # Tarn nnrti^a It r. C f\ , A1
Lil-'X-1 * r\
culty in any part of the United Strtes south heart, and telling her how useless would bling.
won his consent.
, , ,
WITH
^eav in pre beautiful. We take p'flft
of Uontral Illinois, but attains a more per., be the boots, gave her a warm worsted
at eacti, witii the hfBt premiuma to eacn pub'He is some relative—your uncle, perThere was but one tie chat linked Jes- lood Wiili relish, and WhateVeil' it
scriber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- Al^nHEW M'COY & Co., feet development in the cotton States. Ma- dress, and a pair of stout shoes; and to haps Come Jessie, I want you to fill ijia to the eld life—a loek of hair and a
may be it plcqscs us. We fotil betGRAIN AND
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ade
flress,
W. JENNINGS D.EMOREST,
Ueneral Commission Merchants, turing earlier than sugar-cane, the grinding encourage her child's generous impulses, me all about yourself. I Iqvo little chif- frW simple relics belonging to her molh» ter for it—stronger and livelier,
season is sufficiently long in moat of these left her to bestow them herself on the drcn, and whenever I find a little girl 0 5 and when tlfesis Where retWoyed from and fit for eXortion. Now, what
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leisurely as the cane of Louisiana, and the street below. It was a beautiful sight, help her." And shft wound her arm hers, and a farewell visit paid tlio spot
ANDREW m'coy.
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T. «. m'oormick. product is auffioiontly romunerativa to justi- at which the angels might have smiled, around her as she added softly, "I had a where tfr.at mother's life had gone out;' and discontented ? Why, there ia
TALKS OF THE LIVING AGE.
the mother's heart glowed with deep- little girl once, about as big as, you, Jes- 'bo last lint thWt bound the past with not anything which cart please fla.
A HOUSE "OF CARDS.
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J. T. BBCKUAM.
E. L. TOLBON fy the most perfect apparatus for that pur- and
sio. Sho is an angel now, and I haven't 'bo prcsont was brokerr; and when Jos- We quarrel wfth our food, with otff
er pride, a deeper tenderness.
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Written l^r an unknown author, will aWftya excite a
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simple expedient of defecating the juice have turned from in disdain a month bo- child, who said with husky voice, "It
T0 c,eal' » House of Vermin,
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is .npit knowiuK^w^at may be iu store fol" hitrf. It fa
befoore it is boiled. The sugar then granu- fore. The music seemed aimost to speak was the little girl with curls who gave
''Burlegh," of the Boston Jouru.il. says:— bjeauty y tho fields are barren, tho
somewhat
like an investment in pilhing snares—tho
chances are a thousand to oue against receiving any
undersigned have formeft a lates beautifully, aod both sugar and sytnp to her, as the words chased each other me the frpok . and shoes. Mamma I tell you, ladies, a sscrot that may be worth flowers lustreless", and the birds sireturn, but then the one In the thousand Is fortueate In- NOTICE.—Tl'ie
co-partnerslup, under the name ftrd style are as frdo from tho peculiar flavor of the through her mind—"Rook me to sleep, used to tell me Heaven loved those who your 1: owinjf—a new ramody to clear your lent. We move about like sora'e' evil
deed. W# jCpnfess to having opened these volumes
with desnairin^ resignation, but before we closed them of J. D. Price A Co., to conduct the Real Es- sorghum as coirlcf bo desired.
mothef, rock m'e to sleep." She had are good May be that is why it took i10USe of roaches and vermin hW been found. spirit, neither loving rto'r beloved
tate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency business.
Wefound
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vent any serious deficiency in' the sugar sup- then her phrenzied claisp refused to re.
names, at quite a high price ; but the arficla ionablo house not to from Saratoga,
BOWlAlNa S^LO'cyKf. ply, aod a correiponding rise in price, but it lease itself, and only when nature became ing tone.
LITTELL iOAt. P^BtipaffM,
_
39 Bromlfera street, Boston.
"Perhaps, Jessie. Il'e knows what is in P1®'" BhglTsh i's commron ffreea pfiint, in bryrrt^ pitifully. "What's de h®trpHE lovers of this healthy ez'ercise are re- ought largely to inoroaaa the supply and di- exhausted, and she fell faiu'tiog to the
X spoctfully informed that I hare fitted up
floor, could tljey take the dead child from best." And with assumed cheerfulness powder. Six cents' Worth used about any ter wid you ?"' asked a colored tVohiORANGE, iLEXANDUIA AND MANASSAS my
Bowling Saloon, in tho
minish tl)e price of thje stadia article of her arras. Days of dark delirium follow* she asked, "Where is your mother, Jes* bouse will 'clear the kitchen,' aud all its an. "Matter huff-—double trohblo
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one daily passenger train will run between
Owing to the rapid growth of the Peach little face, with ita haio of golden hair, just before she died, that she wanted rue
Experimouts show that' paVuf on surfaces broomstick—de baby got her eyes
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- be attended by polite and at'te^tl'Ve Markers and
setters.
. tree, it would it left to itself eventually be- under the coffin lid, and laid tho tiny form to always be good. I do try, but I feel exposed to the sun will be much more dura- full of kyau pepper, and littje Ned
doDavilie witb the Virginia Central Railroad to PinTHE
USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS"
Kicbmond and Coviugton ; at Lynchburg for
come straggling and awkward in shape aod in its lost resting place; and" when she Bomeiimos that 1 wish I might die too." ble if applied in autumn or spring, than if Antony put de mustard on', de hair
West and Southwest, and at Washington for the and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
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appearance. To prevent this, the tree should awoke to oonsoiousness and a sense of her And, forgetting everything but her grief, pUt on in hot WPathor. In cold weather it for goose grease. 1 put salt in my
North and Northwest.
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reading we enjoy the dead ; by conversatiou wild tumult of thought like a holy bene- fenceless little one.
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lacing to prevent waist-fulaess.
now since the pegs are ortt."
tho judgment. Of these, reading is the that covered the shrinking form—cast one fake it from mo.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
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Ami drawing a little locket from her
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General Ticket Agent.
most important part, as it furnishes both her off for the wretchedness in wisdom
Some one said ot a very handsome woNever tell your seerots'in a corn
ordered? Perhaps some mother's heart bosom, she laid it in Mrs. Clifford's hand.
FAMILY and Pocket Bibles—a large and beau- IMT1AL Note paper, beaotiful and cheap, at the other.
would ache over her loss, just as did A fair, girlish face looked out at her from man whose feet were immense, "She's field, for it has a thousand ears.
liful assortment, at WAUTM ANN'S BonkWARTMANN'S Bookstore.
A contemporary says : "the measles are her's over the baby-form now cold in one side, with the wavy hair and blue vorry pretty, but sho upsets completely
store.
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Don't do evil deeds in a potato
4 LBUMS.—fteautiful. good, cheap, at
MEMORANDUM Books—an almost endless about concluding a very successful eugage- dust. Tbe very thought, tho pioturo of eyes ot Jossie, qnd in tho other a bund- the ordinary sys'em of measurement, by
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lookatore.
another mother's pain and deso'ation, some, manly face with clear out, aristo- p uving that two feet intkc a yard."
pdtohr for it has ten thousand eyes.
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Finai.e of the Stot.es Letter
Farce.—As we antic:patccl, Wells, 15ond
and Dudley have been dischurgcd by the
D'lHtriot Attorney, lleauh, for reasons that
would have disgraced any magistrate in
the State. It they were innocent of the
charne of having robbed the mails, sure"
ly the fact would have appeared upon a
fiir investigation. As it is, suspicion will
rest upon them, whether they bo innocent or guilty. One of the witnesses tes/t
tihed that-Dudley saw the letter, alleged
to have been abstracted, at the time It j
wns mailed. The plaintiffs had other
impor'ant testimony, but were deprived
of the right td introd'uee it by the sum
mary dtainissal' of'the'ease.
—
- - ■ ... i
The Oase op Mississippi Postponed.
—On Thursday, wo observe, the House
of lleprescntatives postponed, by a vote
of 103 ayes to G2 noes, the bill providing
a provisional government for Mississippi .
Some of the radicals of. both Houses of
Congress were in favor of calling the
convention of that State together againi
while Others prefer that a new convons
tion shall be elected to consider the propriety of altering some ot the objectionable features of the constitution rejected
by the people. The postponement of the bill
will give all parties more time for reflection. and, in the meantime, all the offices
will be filled by iron cladded "loyal"
Can't Taki the Iron-Clad.—J. W.
Ashby, Esq., who had been appointed
Commonwealth's Attorney for Page eoun*
ty, publishes a card in the Page Valley
Courier, in which he says that the appointment was.conferred upon him withi
out his knowledge or consent, and that
ho "promptly informed the military authorities that be could not accept it."—
With regard to other appointments for
Page, the Courier says; "We understand that a majority of the new appointees decline swallowing the iron-clad. It
is too much for them."
Such will be the case in many other
counties. Honest, consoiencious men
cannot take the oath, and the consequence
will be that men of easier virtue will succeed them.
One of our cotemporaries—have forgotten which one—after taking a view
of the status ot affairs in Virginia, advises the people to "keep cool." Nothing
ccruld be more appropos at this time. A
friend of ours use to say, "Lay low, say
nothing, and look lor black ducks,"
when he was looking for something to
"turn up." Events, or, rather, removals
and appointments—are crowding so closely upon each other's heels, that we scarcely know "how wo stand" for two consecutive days. Let us await further developments, and when a tangible issue shall
be presented, let us act with cireumspection—remembering, ia the mcau time,
the injunction to "keep cool."
Who Are the "Lotal?"—General
Butler, from the reconstruction Committee, reported a bill, on Wednesday, for
the removal of disabilities. Mr. Eldridgc
inquired whether it applied to everybody.
Butler replied, "yes, sir, to everybody—
to every loyal man." That is, those who
are willing to swear that they were opposed to the war and had no sympathy
with the rebellion.

SlrMrATHY for CjUBA.—The committee on Foreign^ Relations, : in the House
of Representatives, on Thursday, Bnanimuutdy agreed to report (ha resolution
previously adopted in regaxdjo Cuba.—
The tesolution is as follows::
"Rfsolvtd, A-c., That the people of the United Sutog hereby declare their sympelhy
eilh the people of the Island ofCUbaln their
patriotic efforts to secure their independence,
and to estnblia)i a republican form of government, gua-antceing the personal liberty and
the equal political rights of all tho people,
and that Conpre'as will give its constitutional support to tho President of the United
States whenever he may deem it expedient
to recognize tho independerce hrtd sovereignty of such republican government."
Suppose the Frcsideut should "deem
it expedient" to act upoh tho declaration
of Congress at onoe, would not Congress
Do bound to furnish armies to clpel the
Spanish forces from Cuba ? Is it probable that the govCrhmenfbf Spain would'
quietly submit to bq (j^prived ot her,
right to the Island in so aummary a manner ? And is it not likely that some of
the groat powers of Euirqpe would assist
Spain to sustain her lighfsT 'tliese questioos may all be safely answeted' in' the
affirmative. Then sympathy wjth, and the
acknowledgment of tlye independence of
Cuba means war with Sprin, /and probably with the powers bf jBttrOpi;-' Are we
prepared for a war o^siuiir'a spile as this
sympathy busiftestr aiouW. f rqbably involve us? Every ihteHigenfc man can
answer the question fofhinlself.

Gen, Lonhstreet, itis now believed,
will be confirmed as surveyor of customs
at New Orleans Some of (he radical
members claim for him the credit of having done much to break down the rebel3
in Loniaiana. There is strong opposition
to him,- however, on the part of Governor
Warmouth. Tho Deotoeratio Senators
will vote for his connotation.
From Cuba.—Dispatches from Cuba
of the 3d of April state that a desperate
battle had been fought between the insurgents and the Spanish forces, in which
the latter were badly dteoten." A large
number of prisoners were captured and
a quantity of provisions and half a miU
lion of treasure taken.
Two negroes, Rhodes and Sullivan, recently fought a duel in South
Carolina. On the fifth exchange of shots
Rhodes had one of his fingers shot off.
The "affair of honor" was then stopped,
and the darkies went homo highly delighted with the amusement.
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill in the
Senate, on Friday, providing for tho.establishment of new standards of weight
and fineness for the United States coinage, so as to promotea uniform currency
among nations. A similar bill was introduced at the last session.
Fish.—The Alexandria Gazette of
Friday says, that "from appearances the
fishery of 1869 will be as successful as
that of many previous years." Shad wore
selling at §19,75 to §25,15 per hundred,
and herring at §11 to $12 per thousand

Gen. Sioneman's Successor—The
Richmond papers of Friday inform us
that Rrevet Major General Alexander
8. Webb, son of James Watson Webb of
New York, takes temporary command of
Military District, No. 1, until General
Canby shall arrive. Goneial Sloncman
has been relieved from the command, at
his own request, and has permission to
join his regiment, the 2l8t United States
Infantry, which will soon go to California.

J®" A dreadful ooHiery explosion dccurred on the first day of'April, at Arley
Colliery, Lancashire, ISpgland, by which
28 persons were killed oiiiright and many others badly injured.

Prosidcut Grant has nominated David
D. Parker for the positiou of U. States
Mashal of Virginia.

Among the nominations to bo
made by Gen. Grant for justices of
the peace for the District of Columbia will bo one colored man.—Wctu
York Herald.

It is said that Vice President Colfax
has had a sharp oontrovcrsy with a railroad president, in which ho wrote eight
pages of foolscap to convince that official
that his wife was entitled to pass over
the road with him, free of charge, by
virtue of bis personal pass as a member
of Congiees. Pray, why not? Ain't a
man and his wife one flesh? Eon't the
ceremony establish the; fact, that "they
twain shall be one flesh?""

BST Silver mines hayo been discovered
in the mountains near Sonoma, California, about seventy miles from San Francisco. There has been a groat rush of
adventurers there, all striving to secure
rights.
a fi:-.

Judcie Turner, the papers inform us,
was in Washington, last week, urging
upon Congress tho removal of his political disabilities. That aecounts for his
failure to hold the term of the Circuit
Court of Slienandoab, which ought to
have commenced on tho 30th ult.

Sevdral' Germans have located
near Charlottesville, Virginia, and
Itre entering largely into the cultivation of grapes. They are practical men. and speak in glowing
terms ot tho adaptability of the soil
and climate to grape', growing.
Palpitation of the BtaVt.—Duok's eggi
are said to be "a positive cire for palpitation
of the heart." As the oggs'can be procured
at the market-house, any one so disposed
cao easily try the experiment. With young
people in the courting season, it may however, bo assumed, that the best core for pa),
pitation of the heart is a marriage certiffioate and a wedding tour.—State Journal,
Samuel Long, Jr., has been appointed Postmaster 6t Grccnmonnt,
Rockinghara county^ in the place
of Albert C. Walker/resigned.

A Speck or War.—Late Washington
despatches inform us that the Spanish
Minister will proaejlt a remonstranoe to
the State Department against tho reoognition of tho insurgents in Cuba, and
that be will demand his passports and
leave tho country, if Mr. Banks's resolution should pass. "Let us have peace,"
gentlemen. Don't give the "rebe s" of
Cuba any aid or oomfort, or they, tho
blasted fools, may have to apply to Congress to remove the "disabuitios" incurWe learn from some of our exchanges, red "by reason of having engaged in inthat tho grand "combination circus" of surrection and rebellion" againqt the gor
Robidson and Castello.h'a<I,a grand "lust vcrnment of Spain 1
up" at Wythville, a few days ago. The
"showmen" and some of the briok-in-the
hat b'hoys who had eome'to see tho performances had a regular set-to, in which
sconces were badly battered and limbs
more or less bruised. The "show'' left
in rather a demoralized condition, not
moving in this direction, we are happy
to say.

Status, of Virginia.—Will gomes
body, no matter who, tell how stands the
case of Virginia with President Grant?
Is he in favor of Wells and Harris, or
Walker and Lewis ? Is ho in favor of
submitting tho Underwood-Liodsey constitution as it is, or does he go for Colonel Walker's proposition to submit some
of the most objeotionsble features of that
instrument, separately ? Under which
king?—that's tho question;

Auditor.—Gen. Webb has appointed
Lieutenant Colonel Stanton, temporarily
to perform tho duties of Auditor, in place
of the late incumbant, Mr. Taylor. The
Dispatch says "he is a gentleman and a
good officer, and possesses fit qualifiaas
tions for the pesition to which ho has
been appointed."

"The Sacred Orlioation." —Gen.
Webb, pro tem oommahdaut of Military
District No. 1, in General Orders No.
41-. from "these headquarters," April 8,
1809, appointing military officers to take
charge ot affairs, because "the organitai
tion of civil government under the roconstruction laws has in certain counties
proved to be impossible," says that, "in
order that the laws may be enforced, public peace preserved, and all persons pro1
tected in their rights of person and property, and during the pendency of proceedings to fill such offices by persons
who oan properly assume the sacred obligations of officers so appoiuted," <C'o. It
is a pity that enough of tho "trooly loil"
cannot be found to take tho "sacred obligations." Where ate the men of "easy
virtue"—those who gave tho South "aid
and oomfort," with a mental reservation
that they weie wrong ?

B®- Next year the census of the U.
States will be (aket^ vjhen We shall have
some interesting statistics relative to the
number of lives lost end the quantity of
property destro^^d during the war.

The Legislature iOf Miohigan have
passed a resolution petitioning Congress
to construct a ship canal to connect the
St. Lawrence with Lake Cfaamplain.
The "loil'' men of Kentucky have sent
a protest to Congres* against the remov>
al of the political disabilities of tho "rebels" of that State.
A severe shock of an earthquake was
experienced at San Francisco, California,
on tho first day of April. No serious
damage was done to property, however,
ao far as heard.
JfrW It is said that, during tho month
of March, there were about 250,000 acres
of Government land sold at the land office at Visalia, California.
There were 20,464 barrels of
flour inspected in Georgetown since the
first of January last; 8,458 of which
were inspected in March.
It coats 88,000,000 annully to colloct
the internal reucnue.

Butler, iu a speech in Congress last week,
called to God to witness that be never -vould
unshackle the South "until the latch of every man's door could be safely left outside,
allowing free egress and ingress to the world
at large without regard to race or color."
Even the bolts and bars of our people cannot keep tho negroes out of our (meat) bouses now, but if we are to be kept "shackled"
till the millennium comes, let us have another yrat —with Spain.—Richmond Enq.
There has been a bad "breaking out" in
Georgia which is heaving its unhealthy political elements upon Washington, The
Governor, his private secretary, the Attorney General, the P.eeident of the Senate,
speaker of tho House, and several members
of tho Legislature who aided the Governor
in defeating the fifteenth ameadment to the
OoDSlitution, are here reinforcing the sappers and miters and skirmishers in their
siege upon Congress and the President for
authority to reign over and plunder the people of Georgia.—Nat. Int.
There is one shrewd member of the Grant
family. It is the mother of Ulysses S.
Grant. She steadily tefusses to go near
Washington. She bae no idea of being violently shoved into a consulship, or a coliectorship, or post-office.
Of three applicants for the post-office at
Dubuque, one claimed it because his wife is
a cousin of Grant; another said be could ' go
htm two nieces better;" and the third wantod it because he ia a tanner.
Young iolke, don't despair. It is rather
hard that we have no clerk now to issue li
censes to commit matrimony ; but one has
been appointed and will soon be qualified to
perform the functions of his office. A little
patience is all that is necessary to get
through these trying times.—Page Courier.
A Despatch from St. Louis says: "Twenty-five officers of the Internal Revenue Department, principally storekeepers, and al|
Democrats, have received official notice from
Washington that their services are no longer
tequired, and ordered to turn'over the property in their charge to the collector of the
First District of Missouri."
Tho Abingdon Virginian eays;
Of the 28 newly appointed justices in that
county, but 9 could be mustered to swallow
the iron-clad, although a great deal ot reasoning, and pursuasion, and manipulation)
and coaxing, and scolding, and pleading
were used upon them.
There have been eighteen Presidents of
the United Stats before Grant. Tbu names
of nine of these ended with the letter "n."
Of the nine, tho names of six ended with
the letters "ou;" and of the six, five ended
with "son." Of the six, neither bad a son.
Mr. Washburn'e appointment to France
is displeasing to the New York Star, which
says he is ignorant of the classics as of his
own language, and unable to ask fur a plate
of beans in any other."
Bonaparte is credited with having said
'■A handsome woman pleases the eye, but a
good woman pleases the heart. The one is a
jewel—the other a treasure."
Strawberry vinee, loaded with ripe fruit,
were frozen solid by the late frost in Florida,
and it is (eared that both fruit and vine are
wholly destroyed.
A negro named Perkins made a speech in
Louisa county a few days eincn, in which be
advocated the universal disfrancbisement of
the whites.
The exportation of dried peaches from
Bristol lias for the last three years exceeded
in value that of tho wheat crop,
A Frenchman has made 123 miles in 24
honrs on a velocifede,
Richmond. April 5 —General Webb has
appointed Colonel Mallory. Secretary of
State,'and Major Porter, Seooud Auditor.
Botli are army officers.

grcss.
■ :
The clock then struck twelve, and the
meeting adjeurned.'
The sesstou this morning was very in«
teresting, and its proceedings were highly
relished by those not taking part in them.
While Mr. MoKeuzio wns sitting at a
table, adding some names to a printed
bill for the removal of disabilities, Mr.
Josia'h Millard approached him, and
looking at the names being added, told
him there was no use in putting those
names there, as they bad been objected to
before, and would.Dot be allowed in the
bill.
Mr. Kenzle told him that he considered his oonduct as offictons, and that he
had better go about his business
Messrs. McKenzie, of Alexondria, and
Crenshaw, ot Richmond, addressed the
committee, urging the passage, by Congress, of a bill to enable a vote to be taken on the Constitution, striking out the
State distrancbising clause, and the clause
respecting county organization. Their
remarks were coolly received, and had
little effect; as after the delegation had
retired, and the committee rose, Messrs.
i Butler and Whittcmore held a consultation, at which they agreed, in Gen. Butler's language, to "postpone the election
in Texas, and lot Virginia slide
and it
is probable that this will be the result.
Mr. Whittemore was severe upon the
delegation, snecfingly remarking that
they were only the anti-Wells faction,
the revived committee of nine, rebels,
&o , and that they wbnld bo fixed.
Mr. Butler's quones to the delegation
were anything biit encouraging and led
to tho oonviotion tha,t Virginia would bo
let "to slide," or rather kept in her present auontalons condition with Wells as
Governor.
A letter from Ttianelton, Preston
county, West Va., addressed to the
Editors of the Baltimore American,
says : "As a matter of general interest I send you h short account of
a valuable vein, of ore found in this
county. It appears that there has
been a vague impression for some
years that there otight to be minerals in the mountains lying close to
and on the east side of the- Cheat
river, and several attempts have
been made to discover it, but without success until regently. A company of men nhs beeS for the last
three months prospecting for it, and
have been rewarded by the discovery
of a vein of silver and lead, of about
four feet in thickness, and underlying a large exfcent. of the mountains
adjacent to the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad."
Attorney for Clarke and Warren.—Dr. I, Hayes Shields, the
{tresent Commonwealth's Attorney
or Frederick county, has received
the appointment of Attorney for tho
tho counties of Clarke and Warren.
So now the Dr. has three counties
to manage, which will keep him
busy. Wo should have thought
the resources of his learned profession would have been so called into
play by the necessity of relieving
the wounded in the disastrous battle
with Walker andStonoman to keep
his bands full, and leave him no
time for the law.— Winchester
News.
No Law.—A Cincinati paper
wants to know why a certain candidate for a judgeship is like necesity, and replies by saying, "Because
he knows no law." That is a good
reason for his election, as law as
well as justice is suspended now-adays.
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T HJi_ BEST,
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UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,
3000 Engriavtnga) 1840 Pages 4to.
PRICE $13.
10,000 Word, and Meaninya
'
Not »« Other Didionarit,
VIEWED as s-wbole; we are confident that
no other liring language ha* a dictionary
which en folly end faithfully sets ortb its present condition as this last edition ot Webster
d)ee that of our written end spoken English
<ue—Harper't Magaeine,
-heee three books are the sum total of great
Libraries: the Bible, Hhtkspeare, and Webster's Royal Qnerto.—CAtoupq Evening Journal.
Thb Nbw Webstbb Is glorious—it is petfe.ct—' it distances and defies competition—It leaves
nothing to bo desired.—J. H. Ratpnond, L. JL.D,r
President Vvsar College.
The most useful and remarksble' Simpendiunv
of human knowledge in our language.—,IV. S.
Clark, President Mass. Agricultural College.
WEBSTER'S
,Vftltonal Pictorial Dictionary.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Enskavikob.
PRICE se.
The work ii really a gem of a Dictionary, just
the tiling for the million."—American Educational ifonthlg.
"in many respects, this Dictionary is the most
oonvement ever published."—Roehetter Democrat .
"As a irjanacl of reference it is erainenUr
fitted for nse in families and schools."—N. 7.
TVibune.
'
• V;
"It is altogether the best treasury of words
of ite cite which the English languaget hts
hie ever
posseaied."—Hartford Press.
' Published by O. A C. MKRRIAM, Rprlngfield, Mass.
aprT-lmo

The Methodist.tlopV Concern has
just paid $l,00fi,(Kliijcf6r themagnficent building recently erected on
Broadway and one hundred and
tenth street, New York.
The motto of Simon Suggs was :
"first myself, second my friends,
and thirdly and lastly my kintry."
History repeats itself <at the White
House.
'
SW)
A thief passes fol' -a gentleman
when stealing has mhde him rich.—
The truth of this olcP proverb has
been well exemplified in this count*
ry during the last pipe years.
The Alexandria Gazette asserts
AVIS'
that two-wheeled ^ velocipedes were IMCctslo X-slnlnm ojtxt.
first used in that city more than
The Best External Remedy in Use.
forty years ago. fi end ?—Nat. Inf.
TRY IT!
TRY IT!
VI
Shad are spljlpg ip Norfolk at
It is announced in the Washing- twenty-five to tliifty cents a pair,
ton Chronicle that the Radical par- and dull sale at that.'
AVIS'
ty "is, at last, ia full command of
If you desire to he certain that
the situation"—and that a Radical
President, a Radical Cabinet, and a eggs are good and fresh, put them |agid(]ondition Powders
Radical Congress "must now begin in water. If the butts turn up,
to make up a right record I" And they are fresh. This is an infallithis is the entertainment in which ble rule to distinguish a good egg IIomeR, Cattle, Sheep, anct
the Conservatives of this State are from a bad one.
Every Farmer Should Use Them I
invited to participate and assist—on
Alex. H. Stephens is said to be
the ground that because a supposed dying at his hotns in Georgia.
Prepared and .old Wholesale and Retail by
majority is in favor of this state of
JAMES L. AVIS, Dboooist,
things, those who are not in favor
Opposite First National Bank, Main street,
M A K Tl I E D .
of it, must give up all their jvowed
UrAKUlSOnBUR0, YA.
On the 34 instant, by Rev. J. E. Chanibaprf
principles for the sake of being with
liso, Mr. John W. Soarpford and Miss Jenthe majority f—Alex. Gaz.
IlLs^ASiT CnEYZ-AJNTOJa
nie Tomer—all of Page county.
AlT THE KYLE MEADOWS;
On the 38th ultimo, by Rev. Thomas D.
A dispatch from Qordonsville to
the Lynchhurg News, dated March Bell, Mr, Jacob C. Rhodes and Miss Cathas WE will sell ON TDESD'AY, APRIL ISru,
the residue of the Kyle Meadows, embtav30, says: "At a quarter to two riirff McMullen—all of Kockingham county. ing- about
On tho 25th ultimo, by Rev. Solomon
o'clock this morning a very distinct
EI Gt H T V ACRES
and heavy shock of an earthquake Garbor, Mr. John C. Wenger and Miss Mary of the most vninnble and productive land inside
the' corporate limits of the town ot Harrisonburg,
was felt at this place, which lasted F. Paine—all of Rockiggham county.
We WBT se tin bulk or in lota as purchasers may
Ou tho 23J
ultimo,
by
Rev.
A.
Knupp,
from ten to fifteen seconds. ■ The
wish.
1
TERMS EASY and made known at the sale;1
houses in the village rocked and Mr. Josejah A. Philips, of Washington co.,
v.
It. H. H. STUART,
Md.,
and
Miss
Sallie
E.
Rcid,
of
Hockingreeled under the influence of the
WM. H. EFFINUER,
aprtf ts
Attorneys in-fact, Act "
convulsive throe, and their inmates, ham county.
"'>-0 A plat of the above land can' bo seta at
aroused from their slumbers, ran
office of Wia. H-. Effrngcr.
affrighted into tho streets. The exI CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT
citement soon passed off. No damAt th'e residence of Mr. Nelson Sprinkel,
that I am now receiving
age was done."
in Harrisonbiijrgjf^pn Monday the 5th inst.,
nn infant
of JG. and Aunre McUhee, of jiiir pi it st spitr-t'a stock.
of almoit every UuscripUon of
Gen Early.—The glorious old Bedford countyVa.
patriot and soldier. Gen. Jubal A.
At Bon Air, near Conrad's Store,
Early, arrived in the city yesterday Annie Bear, wife of Col, Jacob Boar, aged MERCHANDISE!
which, having been
morning, by the western cars, and about 70 years. Mrs, Ii. had been afilictcd
Moftght to the Best Arfvantagl,
ia stopping with his brother Capt. and confined to her room for the last twenty
enables me to offer
Samuel H. Early. His loved old years.
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
mother, Virginia, welcomes home
her gallant son with outstretched FINANCKAI* AND COaHMERCIAL.
^•«r<#ive me a csrtl.-'te^
arms, and points to him with beani-T
HENRY SHACKLETT?.'
FINANCIAL,
coming pride as one of her priceless
Gold is ascending and the selling price at the close VIRGINIA—At Rules held in the CI*rk>
jewels, and as indeed worthy to be in Near York, on Monday was
▼ Office of tho County Court of Rockingham, on
Monday, April 6th, 1,)69,
called her son.—Lynchhurg News.
BONDR 4ND STOCKS,
A.
M. Harris, admiiristrafor
of C. F. Hartiff/..'...fL'f
TS
Virginia
fl's
ceupons
66 j*
M
■ H.
w Scott,
•
' M.- Newmanj George S.
registered
46
B.
F.
Wade.
E.
A.
The Chicago
Iribune says: O. A. d M. G. R. R
Ist k 2nd
78(&80
Latimer. G. W. Holland, A. B. frick, and John C.
A. R. R
1st sixes
78@80
Woodson,
Defendants,
"Cleveland is proud of a citizen wo- O. ado.
2nd 11
.73(gj75
IN CHANCERY.
do
3rd
83(a)85
man who has nad seven husbands
The object of this ault Is to obtain a' settleraent of thai
partnership of Wade. Scott k Harris and to reicbYer of
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
within eight years. One was killed
the defendants B. F. Wade k E. H", Scott surTiving
CORRECTED
WEEKLY
BT
8IBKRT,
LOHO
A
OO.
in the army and another in a street
partners of the late firm of Wade, Scoit a Harris the
Wednesday Mormno, April 7, 1869.
sum of $183.14, Interest on $144.49, part .thereof, from
fight. The other five survive, she Flour—Family,.
the Ist day of April, 1866, and on $41 67, the'reafdlue
$9 50
thereof, from the lit day of July, 1867, till:paid, sub*Extra,,.....
... 0000 8 00
having been divorced from four of "u Super,....
0000 7 00 ject to certain credits.
It appearing from an afildavit filed in this cause that
1 60
them. Her daughter bids fair to Wheat
the defehdants, B. F. Wade and E. H. Scott, are not
0001 20
rivalher mother's connubial exploits, Rye
residents of this Commonwealth, it is therefore ordered
Corn
*•••....66070
that they do appear here, within one month after due
50
having been already twice married Oats
publication of this order, and do what is necessary to
Corn Meal..'**..
1 00
their interest in this suit. Copy.^-Teste,
new,
000 }6# protect
and divorced, and is now ready to Bacon,
april7-4t
WM. D. TROUT, D. O.
Flaxseed,
ii.'.
1 50
snap up a third man, though but in Cloveroeed,
0(010 00
Salt,
V
sack,
%
4
00
TO THE PUBLIC.
her seventeenth year.
Hay
120 16 00
HAVING been removed from ofiice by Qsn.
Lard
17
Stoneroan, 1 will boreaflcf devote my whole
(good fresh,)
35
Some new scenes have been added Butter,
time and attention to the business of selling proEggs....
16
$1 2501 50
perty of all kinds as an
to the "Grand Duchess of Gerols- Potatoes
Wool,
(unwashed).
28
Jt VCTIOJCEER.
•( (washed)... p
40
tein" in Paris. One of the scenes
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continis the examination of the conscripts.
uance of the same.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
One of them is asked by the examThursday, April 2, 1868.
persons
wishing my services can leave their
ining physician, "Are you able-bodBeep Cattle.—The offerings at the scales during the names at the ofiice of Woodson A Corapton, with
week
amounted
to
000
head.
Prices
ranged
to-duy
as
the time and plane of s»ie, where 1 will get
ied?" "No," says the conscript, follows:
"I am not." "What is your com- Old Cows and Scalawags,
$4 6006 00 them.
apT-tf
JAMES STEELE.
Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,
6 0006 00
(Register copy.)
plaint?" "The same as that of our Ordinaly
Common to Fair Stockf Cattle,....,....
5 750 6 25
Quality Beevesj^i.is...^
7 00@8 00
country—I have a bad constitution.'' Fair
Best Beeres,
8 OC09 26
ANDREW LEWIS,
The average price belli# about $6,50 gross.
Sheep.—Prices to-day.ranged as follows:—Good at <3-^
WATCH-MAKER
^'Everything has its use, "said a 608c. V lb. gross. TsStock sheep $203,00 f bead.—
|2l00@3 50 ^ lnud.
philosophical professor to his class. Lambs
Hoos.—Prices ranged td-day as follows: Common to NS-tJ/
JEWEIsER,
"Of what use is a drunkard's fiery good Lire Hogs $13,6001^85 V 100 lbs. net.
HAS just received a large assortment of superior Clocks, 8-day and 30-bonr, (with the
red nose ?" asked one of the pupils.
alarm,) which ha will Bell at prices to suit the
r JVetv Advertisements.
"It's a light-house," answered the
times. He also keeps en band a large .took of
professor, "to warn us of the little
WATCUES, JEWELRY, &C., . '
SPRING SUPPLIES all of which
will be sold at reduced prices.
water that passes underneath it, I AM BKOBIVIN,G,MY
«F
Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry repaired ia the
and reminds us of shoals of appevery
best
manner.
TOOLS,®
tite on which we might otherwise GARDENING
will do well to givf me a call, as I guaranCoach Materials, Uaohanics' Tools, foh teeAll
satisfaction.
apr7
be wrecked."
House-Furnishing Materials for Builders;
SAI T AND BONK DUST.—100 sacks Worington Fine and Ground Alum Salt, daily
Inquiry at the Internal Revenue A fine article of LEaS, PUTTY. OIL, GLASS, expected.
Berlin's
Ground Bone Dust in quantities to
Bureau shows that on Ist of Febru- and many other arlliles, Which I will be pleased
purchasers, for sale by
ary there were on hand about 10,- to show to ady ond, and will make it to their suit
apr7
HENRY FORRERt
000,000 gallons of whiskey in bond- intert at to give at areall, at the Virginia HardPLOWS,
AG.—Routt's
celebrated
Single and.
ware
House,
•:/
ed warehouses. The reports are
Double Shovel Plow, with Briar attachap7-U
p.*;.,
G.
W.
TABB.
ments, and Corn-Planter, Shovel-Moles, kc,
not m&de up to a late date, but as
ap7
HENRY FOKREB.
whiskey is going out very slowly, WANTED—in 'a' Commission House—A
PARTNER,
with
a
cash
capital
of
$5030.
SEED POTATOES—50 bushels of fine Peach
it is estimated that there are nearly
To young men desirous of starting in business,
Blow Potatoes, for planting, tho last of the
9,000,000 gallons on hand now.
this opportunity offers the advantage of connec- season, to arrive, for sale by
tion with an established house already doing a
ap7
HENRY FORRKR.
good business. Address, with real name,
A letter from New York says:
COMMISSION HOUSE,
ECEE DEUS, Eoee Homo, Prince of tho
apr7-tf
Baltimore P. O.
"Gen. Sickles has declined the misHouse of David, at
ap7
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
sion to Mexico. It was formally JOHN T. HARRIS has resumed the practice
of
Law,
.this
bid
ofiice,
Harrisonourg,
Va.
tendered him by Secretary Fish
PICTURES and Picture Frames—a great vawill practice in the Courts of Rockingham,
riety cheap at WARTMaKN'S Bookstore;
yesterday. Reason, private busi- He
Shenandoah, Page and Warren.
apr7-3t
ness affairs not permitting absence
FOX'S Book of Martyrs, at
<b JOHNSTON have removed
ap7
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
from the country at this time. Gen. EFFINGER
to the brick office formerly occupied by
Wm.
Ht
Effinger,
opposite
the
new
Episcopal
THE Claverings, Pendonnis, Tho Nowcombt
Sickles is himself tho authority of
Church, Main street.
ap7-tf
at WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE.
this statement."
BLA N K S—Sucli as Notes, Checks, Constable's WILD Western Scenes, Scottish Chiefs,
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds.
Nick of the Woods, at
•
Tub Per Diem of the World's Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds cj
ap7
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
Blanks
promptly
and
neatly
printed
at
Rulers.—The Emperor of Russia
'.'HE COMMONWEALTH OI
OFFICE.
FULLER on the Grape ;
gets $25,000 salary a day ; the SulHussm.n cn the Grape;
nn
.
/"tOOD,
so'.id,
sound
TOBACCO,
at
20
cents
Ten Acres Enough j
tan, $18,000 ; Napoleon, $14,210 ;t D per plug, at
ESHVIAN'S
.p7
nt WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
the Emperor of Austria, $10,050
50 ;
spl
Tobacco Store. .■
THE STORM, by Arthur;
the King of Prussia, $8,210; VicVie- rjYRON, SCOTT, BURNS—Library editions, AFTER
The Elms, at
tor Emanuel, $3,340 ; Victoria, $6,- JJ ap
at WAKTMANN'S Bookstore.
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
34'-!.
270 ; Leopold, of Belgium, $1,643;
'
A
IL
THE
POETS,
at
(IIIAMBEKS'
rnformation
for the People, at
and Prcsideat Grant, $68.50.
JY ap7
WARTMANN S Bookstore:
J ap7
WARTMANN'S Bookslor».

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
BARRISONBDRQ, VA.
Wedneadar Morniag, April 7,1860.
KcwsPArim Dtcisto^s.—Aoy person i»ho tikes a
paper regularly frooa
Poatoffloe—wbether Auected
to bis name or another, or Whether he has subiortbed or
not—Is responilWe for the pay. tC a pei «va orders his
paper dlsconUAaed^ he.sanat pay all arroaragcs, or the
publishet may continue to send it antll payment Is
made, and collect lift whole amount, whether It la taken from the offlce or net The courts bare decided
that refusing to take newspapen and| pertodlcals from
the Po8tofflee,er removing and leaving them uncalled
f or, I ■ prima facie evidence of Intentional fraod.
Reading Maiter on Every Page
of this Paver for the Benefit of
AdyeRtisers.

Alarm of Fire,—Yesterday evening,
about 8 o'clock, an alarm of fire was given,
when it was ascnrltined that one of the
chimneys to the brick building beionging to
Mr. Isaac Paul, on the corner of West Market and German Streets, and ooenpied by
him as a store, was on fire. A portion of
the house is oconpied by Mr. Giles Devier,
and a portion by the Turfeis and Red Men. '
Our indefatigable firemen, and our citzens generally, were soon on the spot, and
the burning chimney was soon rxtiDguished,
Just here it may bo well to remind our citizene, that this is the searon when fires art
most likely to occur, and that stove-pipes
and cbimoeys ought to be kept as free from
root ag poesible.

Painful Accident.—One day last week
Mr. Dowen, a young man from North
Carolina, who waa engaged In working on
the farm of Mr. Thos. Washington, eeveral
miles oast of town, wnsout in the woods telling
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
timber. Unexpectedly « large limb of a tree
WSTTht Old Commonicealth of- fell upon him, striking him about the hip or
jtoe has been removed to the second groin. He was so severely injured that be
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's remained in a stupor apptrenlly lifeless, so
far at least as motion would indicate, for
Hold, Main Street.
•bout 24 hours. Dr. Hill was sent for, who
promptly administered relief, and the young
Settlenent D*y.
man will no doubt, soon recover.
The first of April, now *1 hand, la
In this section a general settlement day.—
The Hustings Court, for the Corpora,
Rente are due, store btlla, mechanics' bills, tion of Harrisonbnrg,'.wa8 duly organized,
and bills generally nust bo paid or settled on Monday last, in accordance with the provisions of the reconstruction acts of Congress.
«P- . ..
In order that we may bo able to pay, we The members present were; J. D. Price, Alhope these of our patrons who are in arrears derman, presiding; George Mcssersmith,
to ns will come forward and' pay.
George Shank, and E. 4. Sullivan, Justices;
Wo do not often make such requests, but H. C. Bright, Clerk. Ordinary and merchare really in earnest when wo do.
ant's licenses were gray ted as usual. There
were no impoxtant cases ^efore the Oonrt.
* , * Adtertibeks will please band in
Mobtalitt among tUb Colored People
their favors by Tuesday morning, as it is
•desirable to put the Commonwealth to press Within the past ten days, we are informed,
some eight or ten of our colored population
on Wednesday morning, the regular day of have died of measles. This disease has been
jmblicatioD. Please remember this.
peculiarly fatal among them for several
months past, carryitg off • considerable
Save the Birds—That are Useful.— number. It seems to be abating somewhat,
We have noticed in a number of our ex- and, It is hoped, may soon disappear from our
changee, during the past month, accounts of midst,
unusually large numbers of robins and other
birds having been killel by yonn gsportmen.
"Winter Lingers," (as the old saw rnnr)
Large numbers of these birds have also been "in the lap of Spring." Old Boreas keeps
bagged in this region.
up his chilling norwesters-and biting frosts.
This unprecedented, not to say wanton de- Those who know, or think they know all
struction of birds, principally by town boys about it, say that the weather will continue
throughout the country, ought to be matter to be more or less rcugb, during this moon.
for serious reflection, not only to their I The next moon, they sey, will bring fai
thoughtless destroyers, but to svery intelli- weather. So mote it be.
r
gent farmer, gardener, and fruit-grower, in
Thanks—We are indebted to Hanry T.
the land.
All writers ngree—and every man has it Warlmann, Esq., of theold-osiahlished Bock,
in his power to pnt the cpinioo to a store, near the Big Spring, for a nice instalpractical test, by killing and examining the ment of letter paper, pens and pen-holders,
crop of a bird—that nearly all birds, and es- pencils, etc., sent in to let us know, and that
pecially the robin, partridge, lark and dove, we might so state to the public, that he is
subsist chiefly upon those insects that prove now receiving his spring supply of books,
so destructive to the summer crops of grain stationery, etc.
Mr. Wartrasnn has purchased an unusually
and vegetable gardens. A single pair of robins or.doves, with their broods, will destroy large stock of Books, Stationery, Wall Pamany thousands of flies, bugs, grubs and per, and, in fact, a cumplotn assortment of 1
caterptllers in a season. A covey of partri- all goods in bis line, which be oflers for cash
Give him a call.
ges will destroy the fly on an acre of whealt
or the army worm in a corn field, in an iuMr. A. P. Znkle, clerk in Mr. 0. Ducrcdibly short tinm. A few robins, blue
trow's
Grain and Produce Store, in this
birds, or e\en wrens or sparrows, will destroy
thousands of insects in your garden in a sea- place, whilst riding in the conntry, in comeon. We oncn knew an instance in which a pany with fcur or five others, on Monday
pair of rain crows kept a garden almost en- last, met With quite a serious accident. The I
tirely free from grubs, and destroyed neatly horse which he was riding breathe frightennil the calerpillers that made their appear- ed and fell, falling upon Mr, Z. and wbilsl
in this situation the other horses in advauc^
ance on the fruit trees.
An inipurtaut fact connected with this also became frigh tened, wheeled and ran
subject, and one which every farmer ought back over him. The horses all jumped over
to ponder well, is, that the fly, army worm, bim.butaeolt followiog loose, not being
midge, and other enemies to the grain crops, quite so agile, jumped upon his arm, causCommit their most destructive depredations ing quite a painful bruise.—Sbeuandoab
when birds are scaicc in the country. The Herald.
accumulation of there pests iu any particuLarge Land Sale.—Wb have been inlar locality will attract the birds from places formed that Charles Moore, esq , of this
Where they do not ekist; arid thus, it is plain county, purchased last week of the heirs for
to see, if the birds are let alone, the ultimate the estate, the valuable farm of Jacob W.
destruction of these vermin.is certain.
Zirkle, dee'd. There are about 700 acres in 1
It is painfully manifest that, in consequence the farm, and the price paid wag $58,000, '
of the yearly increase of setters arid pointers, equivalent to cash—a fraction over $76 per
nets, double-barrelled fowling pieces, and acre. Some of the land is first quality and a
other appliances, the more useiul JesCriptioh8 small portiob inferior. It is considered both
of birds, and particularly partridges, have a good sale abd purchase. The farm lies
been almost exterminated from the country. about 4 miles South of th!« tofrn.-^ShBnanIt is getting to bo a rare thing, In the subUib8 doah Valley.
of our towns, or eVen upon the adjoining
WedsteU's Unabridged DictiokABY, Itplabtatlons, to hear the old familiar "bob
white" of the partridge or the matin song of ttjUTRATED.—The American scholar may
the robin. The crack of the sportsman's leel justly proud of this unrivalved Work.
He ought to feel profoundly grateful that he
gnu has sounded their death-knell.
What is the remedy for this evil ? Shall Is thus richly furnished for the study of his
our sporting friends be deprived of the ex- mother tongue. Every scholar—and espeqnhlte pleasure of hunting and killing the cially every minister—ought to have it. We
birds ? Must they give Up their trained dogs, Would like to suggest to elders of churches
throw away their shot-guns, and lay aside and others to see to it that a copy is in their
pastor'e library.—JPesferrt
library.— IPetlern Pretbyterian,
their beautiful game bags, fancy flasks, and pastor's
LotiiseilU.
n >«■
cUnnlngly-WroUght nets? Above all, must
- W
they be deprived of the delicate and saVonry
Chance foe an Investment.—We call
morsel afforded by every bird killed 7 Yea, the attention of bnsiness men fo the card of
shall our popular restaurants and fancy eat- a Baltimore merchant, Who wishes to ass'ioiing saloons conseut to give Up the most ate with blm a business Uiab from this sectempting item on their magnificent bills of tion, Applicants can get further informafare, for the conaiderations we have named 7 tion, by applying to N. Bare, Esq., agent at
These are important questions, and they in- the Depot in this piafie1, volve some very delicate points, which we
m ;ii
feel no inclination to discuss with the parThe Winchester News continues to "make
ties named.
ugly faces"at us on the "egg" qnestion.
Every intelligent farmer, however, who
"Harrisonburg is a'one-horse town, any
has any knowledge of the subject, must feel how."—Winchester N^ws. Sorry we can't
that it is bis duty, if he can, to protf ct him- say as much for Winchester.
self against the wholesale destruction of birds
Demorest's Monthly.—This is justly
upon Ids premises, at this particular time,
when the wheat crops are moat liable to suf- called the ' Queen of tbp. Monthlies." It is
fer from the ravages of the fly. He has a the only real woman's magazine in Americs,
legal right to this protectioo, and be must It is full of good, soundfense, and practical
be the judge as to the mode in which ho infoTmation: It gives away money value in
its valuable full-zized patterns with every
seeks redress.
issue, and contains a mine of interest to evMr. A. Lewis, Watchmaker & Jeweler, ery woman in its "Ladies' Club." Published
at bia old stand on the north side of the at 838 Broadway, N. Y., $8,00 per year.
square, has recently re-opened a large stock Send 16 cente for a specimen.
_
of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
The Mabtland Farmer, for April, is on
&o., which he says, in a new advertisement
in to-day's Commonwealth, he will sell our table, with its usual variety of useful
At reduced prices. He also repairs Watches, matter for the farmer, the gardener, and the
housekeeper. Published by 8. Sands Mills
Clocks & Jewelry in the best manner.
He invites bis friends and the public to & Co., Baltimore, at $1,50 a year, in adgive bim a call.
Dr. Jas. H. Harris requests us to inform
his Iriends and customers that he has recovered from the injuries received some time
ago by the explosion of a Coal Oil Lamp,
and is now ready to accomodate all who may
favor him with a call.
John T. Habois, Esq., it will be seen, by
reference to bis card iu to-day's paper, has
resumed the practice of hie profession, in this
and the adjoining counties. He may be found
at his old o£B-e iu Harrison burs.

11

Demorest's Young America.—This interesting juvenile looks bright, quaint, and
saucy as evoi, in a now colored cover, that
wilt set all the children wild with delight.
Among Us features are a kite, a puzzle
picture, and lots of stories and charades. A
"Resolve Club" is the latest editorial novelty, and each subaoriber who Joina it receives
a badge. No wonder the children liEe
Young America. Published at 888 Broadway, N. Y., $1,50 per year. Send 10 cts
for a specimen.

Preacbino.—Notice is given, that on
. Professional Cards.
DruffUtB.
•WlacclM neons.
Boohs,. Stationery, Arc,
Sabbath next, (April 11th,) in the absence
CGEORGE
8.
LATIUER,
ATTOXXZT
AT
LAW,
of the Pastor, service will be held in the Bv
T Iian ieonbHrg, Va,
sepfl-j
removal."
Lutheran Church, Harrisonburg, by Rev. PKNI)LETON BRYAN, Attorn.t at hw
LDDWrO ft CO. have REMOVED their
DflUGGIST,
AND Notajit POILIO, Harrisonburg, Va.
Wm. H.Dinkel.
Hardware Store from their old stand to the
July 3-tf
PURE
*
DRUGS, ■arse store-room, recenUr occupied by Messrs.
Coffmen
ft Rrnffv, THBlfiE DOORS SOUTH OF t
Report on Agrioultorb-—We are in- GEO. G, GRATTAN, Attornkt at Law, HarVALLEY BOOKSTORE. |S
THE POST-OFFlCB, Harrisonburg, Va.
MEDICINES,
WTm
'ANCt
GOODS
Fancy
goods
rtsonhurg,
Va,
Office—At
HilPa
Hotel.
debted to Hon. James Brooks, a member of
5
03
marcbJL
Nor. 7, 1866.
SU^OR sale at the Valley Bookstore, I' /-s
Congress from Nsw York, for • oepy of the GRANVILLE BASTHAIi. Attgrnkt at Law,
P and'wilb keep a supoly equal to the { ^
m
THE OLD ESTABLWHED
Report on Agriculture fcr 1867—an interHarrisonburg, Va,
Office adjoining
OPPOSITU FIRST NATIONAL BANN.
Hill's
Hotel.
^
Noy24,
68
tf
eating and valuable volume—for which we
HARDWARE HOUSE,
BETWEEN BILL'S AND AMEKICAN HOTELS,
CHARLES A. YANCEV, Aftornbt at LAW,
tender h im our thanks.
HARBISONBUBO, VA.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Harrisonburg Va. Office in the new build- MAIN STREET,
ing on East-Market street, between "CommonJUST received a large and full supply of
inar20'G7 tf
A Nuisance—The street lanops, as con- wealth" office and Main st.
DRUGS. CHEMICALS,
ducted at present. They are lighted before
CBAS. E. U A AS.
PATENT MEDICINES,
LIGGETT
A
HAAS,
Attornet
at
LAW,
^arPAINTS, OILS, VARNISHKN.
needed, and extinguished when they would
rieonburg Va., will practice in Rockingham
DYE-STUFFS,
be of use. Out on such a sham.
and adjoining counties. Office o^er llaarf ForWINDOW GLASS,
u: rannaca llo ticnUurtst, Nick NHx. Petor W
m * ^
rer's store. Entrance on the alley. nia27-tf
(of all sizes, i
g itaiFi Mfeflrajinp, WcBtmitastor Heriew^
PUTTY,
g! jNorlh DTkialB KavieWpLoadon Quarter- J*
SPECIAL, JTOTWES.
• • W. BBRLTN.
J, BAIL UARN8BKRQKR.
TOILET SOAPS,
It, Edinburjf Kuvicw, Demorcst, Field, y*
WBerlin
a
harnsberger,
attorney
at
2 Tu» f end Farm, 4rc.
^5
French and American Hair, Tooth and
Bogns StoncbraUer Medldnms.
Law, Harrisonbnra, Fo., will practice in all English,
,
lr
5
Fbotographa and Paintings.
M
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts tor
caution to merchants and the public. the Courts of Ruckinguam and adjoimng counthe Uandkerchiet, Pomades, and
ties. ^s^Office in Sotubwest corner of the
a great variety of choice
Bogus medicines and preparations have square, near tho Big Spring.
novtt'as y
Fizncy Goods Genentlly,
been sold and pnt ont on commisiou in many
MineellaneomBROLLER, Attorney at Law./ftirruon- all which will be aold at the 1cwest possible
parts of the Valley, by unprincipled parties JE.
Cash prices.
•
Fo.
Prompt
attentioD
to
business
in
FIRST
GREAT ATRRiVAE
in this city, purporting to be the genuine Rockingham and aiyoining couuties; also, to
^S-Pkesobiptions compounded with accuraFOR
THE SPRING Of 1869.
matters
In
in
Bankruptcy.la^Oflice
Bankrup
^Office
over
Dr.
cy
and
neatness
at
all
hours.
Stonbbrakek'r Uedicinks. The pnblic Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near MofTetfs
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
aie cautioned to carefiily examine and see Tobacco Store.
8op2'68-tf
BOOTS, SMMOES, HjtTB, C.jtPS,
lowest city prices.
tha t the name of H. St onehraker, is on WM. H. IPPIMQBR.
publie are rcspectrnlly solicited to give
TRUNKS, VALISES, SATCHELS, AC.
RO. JOHNSTON meThe
a
call
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
each bottle and package before pnrchsing it; EFFING EH a JOHNSTON, attornatb AT
jan20-y
I
RESPECTFULLY inform tho citizeaa of
The Sat Exterminator, Horse Powders and
Law, Harreonburg, Virginia, will practice
Harrisonburg and of Rneklngham county,
the Courts o! Rockingham, Shenandoah, Auothers, have been largely counterfeited, or in
that
my first Spring stock of Boots, Shoes, fto.,
LUDWIG & CO.,
La. OTT,
gusta,
Highland,
and
Page,
and
the
District
bare
just been received and opened, and I tenImitated and sold as the gsnuine, and in and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
*
DRUGGIST, HAVE juat retwrned from the Eaet, and are der the
assnrance that my stock is of vety suJuly 15, 1868-Iy.
many cases without the name—Stouebraker
perior
quality. In the way of UOOTS^^A
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA„
now receiving a complete assortment of
and
SHOES,
I have eve-y.bing vrerm^F
—at the head of each bottle, as the original, IUHN C. WOOBSON.
WM. B. COMPTON,
Respettfullv Informs his friends and the public
introduced into this mar-^H
JR r>
H, E! heretofore
manufactnred by the'propriotor. It will be WGODSON ft COMPTON, Atto«net« at generally, that he has received a new and fall H
ket,
besides
many
things new and novLaw, Haaruonburg, Va., will practice in stock of
CUTLEBY,STEEL,
el, inelnding the latest styles of best
well for merchants and others to he on their lliecounty
of Knckinftbara j and will also attend
city made work. Roots lor men. youth's and
guard, and to buy and sell none unless the .ha Courts of Bhenandoafa, Page, Highland and Drugs,
all qualities ; Shoos for ladies, missus and
Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes, boys,
V, „
signature of "H. Sonobrrker, 84 Camdcn Peudleton.
children,
all strles and slaes and priocs.
Jttedielnes,
ftW-Jona
C.
Waonsbh
will
Continue
to
pracCavrtagp Trimmings, Ac., Ac.
In tbe line of HATS and CAPS, my supplv is
St." is plainly seen oh all sold as Stone- tice in theSuprerarCoaptof ftfepoalaofTirginia.
We arc also atfents (Or Messrs. Huber ft Go. large and complete, embracing all styles and
Chemicals,
braker's'Medicines.and merchants generelly
Nov. 22,1865-lf
manufheturers of DonMU'liafl Sbigle Bit
Sualities, at very roodero t) prices. I have made
Paints, Oils,
. a spccitUy to procure tbo atyle of Hats worn
are requested to send to the proprietor and JOHN FAUL, Attobsht Ai LlW, ITarnionCHOP P Mjrct JMXES,
tho TuLkers and Menouitea of this county,
get the ganuine, which will be supliod on
Dye-Stuffs, Broad Axes, Broad and.Mill Hand Axes, Car- by
bnrg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
and
I invite their special attention to the fact,
center's
Hand
Axes',
Hatchets,
Drawing
Knives,
Krekiugham,
Augusta
and
adjoining
couuties,
com mission, or sold for cash at liberal die
and request them te o ill and look at them.
Ac.
Arc.
Arc.
Stone
Drills,
Digging
Bars,
Picks
and
Mattocks.
tn
J
attend
to
special
business
in
any
county
of
I
have
also a large assortment of TRUNKS.
count.
H. Stonebraker.
We have a fine stock of the above goods, and VALISES,
Ibis State or in West Virginia, Business in his Be is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
and CARFET SACKS, also,
rcsp'-ctfully
ask
that
country
merchants
will
h
'nds
will
receive
prombt
and
careful
attentiun.
with any articles in bis line at as reasonable ratd call and examine b efbre purchasing ta we are
84 Camdcn Street, Baltimoie, Md.
TR.4VEIX1NQ SATCHELS,
Always found at bis oflioe when not profession- as any other establishment in the Valley,
to aell at city prices.
for Ladies and Qentlemen, besides a large numThe Genuine tis sold by the following al iy engaged. ^^.Offlce on the Square, three
Special attention paid to the compounding oi able
We tender our blanks io the public for their ber of smaller articles all of which are oflforud
west of tbe Itooaingbam Bank building. PhysiciaLe' Prescriptions.
Agents ; L. H. Ott, Harrisonburg; J. ,T. d-ors
liberal
patrouege
in
the
past,
and
bv
fair
dealat
prices to suit the Ume.-u
Sept. 26,186T-tf . .
Oct. 25, 1866— y
Little, McGaheysville, B. Sipe, Spartapolis,
ing, Cheap goods, and strict attention to busiI return thanks to the public for tho liberal
ness,
we
hope
ts
merit
acontinunneo
of
the
WM.
O.
HILL,
PuTsrciAN
asd
.Sobobon,
patronage
heretofore bestowed, and trust that
Sprikel & Martz, Lacy Springs, W. Milnos
same.
by renewed' efforts to please, and selling only
Harmaonburg Fo.
Sept. 19, '66-lf
Insurance.
& Co, Shenandoah Iron Works, Wm. H.
LUDWIG ft CO.,
goods that 1 can rooommeud, to merit a oontiaMaphis, Hawkinstown, Stonehurner &. Al- SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector or UhiTHREE DOORS SOUTH OF POST-OFFICE, nance of the samu.
ran
States
Internal
Revenue.
Ofice—ln
BUCKINGHAM
BP*A call solicited from the citizeos generlen, Mt. Jackson, S. P. &. C. C. Henkel, obe olo Bank of Rockingham Building, North
HARRISONBURG, VA.
-ally.
New Market, Stonehurner & Allen, Eden- il the Court-Uouse, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
ijrava*tjrcE cojnpjtjrv, ,
&«-Store next door to Henry Forrer's,
To tho Fnrmcrs of flookiugham. Soutn
side of the public square.
burg, Zea, Pirkey & Co-, Stasburg, B
HARRISONBURG, VA.
niarcbIT
g. a. LOVE.
DR.
W.
W.
S.
BUTLER,
Physician
and
Schroitt, Woodstock,
Oct.28-6m.
Suboeon. Office at his residence, Main at.,
H.irrihUHburg, Va.
March il y
CAPITAL
SlOOOOO ENRICH YOUR LANDS
FRESH SUPPLY OF
To Consiuaptives.
The Advertiser, having been restored to health in a DR. N. M. BURKHOLDEB, Soboeon DEN priRE and Life Insurance efected at the
MAKING YOUR OWN
FE&TtLlZERS.
1FERTILIZERS.
OOR
OOIDR-IESS,
■T lowest rates and on the most Ilheral
X
liOeral terma.
terms.
■
~—
' „ ..
few weeks, by a very simpie remedy, after having suf"I Ibt, Harraaoii- SritSS-*THE intelligent farmers of Rockingham alWe invite public'patronage.
ered for several years with a severe lung affeolion, | <""■?.
Kives hia^jSSSJlaw^fe'
JUST RECEIVED BY
ready see and feet Ihe importance of enrichA.
it.
NEWMAN,
President.
oonatant
ana
carRfvli"Mi
and that dreadful disease^ Consumption—is anxious to af tenti-m to every department of Dental SurGzo. F. Matoiw, Secrttary.
deelfi-tr
ing their lands by the liberal use of the beat ferE.
POST
& SONS.
make known to his fellow •sufferers the means of cure. gery. Office next to toe Bookstore. Jan. 1-y
tilizers. Maby of them, however, have yet to
DIRECTORS:
learn that they can make their own fertilizers.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-'
The subscriber is yet prepared to furnish the re- Vf ply of choice OUOCERTE8 and FAMILY
O. W. Tabb;
foriptfon nsed (free of charge), with" the directions fbr ■VTEW MEDICAL CQ-PAR^NERSHIP.—Drs. A. B. Iriak, .
cipe end tbe right to Use it oa any land In Rock- SUPPLIES
L. H. Ott,
generally, to which we would repreparing and using the same, whioh they will find a iV Q rdon & Williams, have associated with Samuel Sbacklelt,
ingham
county. Mannlactured at home by tbo spectfully Invite
C. O.Slrayer,
M. M. Sibert,
tho attention of Housekeepers,
Sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitas, etc. \ iem in tbe practice of Medldne, Dr. T. Claton J.
farmers
themselves,
it
is
A.
Lcewenbach,
A.
E.
Ileneb-rgen
Country Dedlere, and the publie generally, conTheol\{ect of the advertiser in sending the Prescription WillianiB, ot Winchester, Va# Office removed
fident
that
we
can
utiifaotion to all
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent.
The Cheapest & Best Fertilizer Known, both in the price andrender
to the rooms over Luther H. Otk's D.'ug Store,
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informafion which where
quality of our goods.
jan20-tf
one of the firm « ill al t avs be found.
costing
not
more
than
he conceives to be invaluable; and he hopes eveiy sufA p. 1. GORDON, W. A T. C.'WILLIAMS.
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
ingi--Kio Coffee, very superior, dark and light;
^35 PER TON,
THE SOUTIIEKN
Laguira Coffee, all qualities/ best to common
and may prove a blessing.
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Willlamsburg, Kings County. N. Y.
11aKin4 offers the advantage of
Pickles, Canned Fruits, Vegetable^ Lobsters,
Jtut horixed Capital $250,000. bht I prefec that the beautiful green wheat Pickled
Oysters, Worcestersnire Sauce, Catsup,
long experience and extensive
fields in Rockingham, on \Tblch this fertiliser has French and
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Errors of Youth.
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wherever
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Tongue,
Fish, Soaps, Soda. Spices.
give notfbe aeveraT d^y« previous by let- OFFIOE—N. E. CORNER 9rH ft MAIN STS., lands of CoL John II. Hopkins, John Brnnk,
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homeful indiscretion, will, fbr the sake of suffering humani- residences. waitedOffice
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RICHMOND, VA.
made fertilizer is equal to the best Smporlod arti- ding
ty, send free to all who need it, the receipt and direo aide of the Square.
Figs, Raisins, the finest West India Oranges,
feblO-I
Wi il issue Policies on farm and city property, cle ever brought here.
Lemons,
Ac. Also, a fine t-upply of Chocolate.
tlons for making the simple remedy by whioh he was
The recipe is Very cbeAp, Is eAslIf understood,
also i n Merchandise, for any term not exceedcured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's rpHE HOLIDAYS HAVE PASBEt), BUT
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•rtrwktm
.»
a
aw
•>rAnt
.......
tUin
*
111
_
~
CI
•
I
tage
of
every
decline in the market.
rights to manufacture this Fertilizer. BspecialJCllDAN H. MARTIN, President.
feblO I
No. 42 Cedar Street, New York.
marchlT
W. A. SPENCE, Agent.
important it is that those who Wish to use a
H. S. PBlUE, Vice President and Treosdrel- ly
13 8 TIL, Ma< F V E. Et
Fertilizer on their corn-land shculd see to it at
Public and Private Sales.
J.
W.
SEXSDN,
Secretary.
and constantly receiving FRESH SUPPLIES
once,
srorjEs:
STO WJEJS :
i
J. S. CALVEBT, General Agent-.
of everything nice in tho way of
Call at my residence, 2 miles South of Harri18W.
1663.
TBUSTES'S
^WAGENTS WANTED in eveky loWn afi'd sonburg, on the Valley Turnpike.
SJSEE OF r VI 1. r.i K P t:
n,
countv
in
the
State.
fchi-tci'iB
CONFECTIONERIES, TOYS, NOTIONS;
, ^Tb ose who prtefer to purchase tbe Fertilizer already, made, cfin buy it of me, on kny fArm, TINWARE 1 TINWARE! TINWARE 1
NEAR HARRISONBURG.
GROCERIES,
$f Q per. ton*
1'E I FIRE I
FIRE I ^IRE at maiCl
AT the request ol H. J. Gray, and by" virtue
ii
DA.TTD It. LANDES.
N. L. QREINER.
TOBACCO, SEGARS, ftC., AC ,
of a deed of trust executed bv David 8.
tN
SURE
I
INSUBEI
INBUREl
Jones and wife, on the 11th day of November,
(HtfiznlATZLV ONDBB tUB OUMUClNWEALTH OFZICB,)
in the year 1856, to J. W. Q. Smith, Trustee, I, to which I invite tho attention of ail my Bid
jaexxxs.
HAS made aTrangemehts to supply the citi0
as substituted
JTi D. PHICF tf CO.,
friends and Oustnmeis. My stock
v.;^,1
„„
ui:Trustee, will sell
.i_ - to tbe• hicbest
v
of Rockingham with all klm's and
consists of a large assorimcnt
I
HAVE
appointed
GEORGE
0. CttiVRAD styleszens
LICENSED
of COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES,
mj
agent
to
conduct
the
McroAntiU
business
this [all and wintet-. He always prepared to do
•fa-tAtvA. aouaf, bw ujuuu 01 vue larm, in ana aaFIRE INSURANCE AGENTS; for me, In Harrisonburg. His edfablished char- all
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES,
kinds of work in his line at short notice, and
joining the town of Hmrrlsonbhltg, in Kockingacter
and
experience
justify
the
expectatibn
IN
THE
FOLLOWING
upon the most reasonable termsi
FIGS,
nam county, now owned by David 8. Jones,
that
satisfaction
will
be
given
to
All
who
hare
known as
PRUNES,
RELIABLE COMPANIES '■ dealings with lis.
AND SPOUTING
DATES,
t am dbin^ business in ^hilAdblpfaia, Where putROOFING
"COLl.ICELLo,"
Ht'ME. of New llaveh, Connectloul-.
ur in the beat mannrr, and with promptness
ALMONDS,
m^r
acquaintance
with
Jobbing
Houses
and
facil
formerly owned by Robert Gray, as will satisfy 1
FitANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md.
and dispatch. Every descriplioh of TINWARE
FILBERTS.
Sties for purchasing will enable me to furnish kept
the debt of $5,000 secured in said deed of trust
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltiniore.
constantly on hand.
ENGLISH WALNUS;
OGODS
at tho LOWEST GASH FRIGES.
r
to Robert M. Kyle and assigned to said H. J,
"^^.Corn, Wheat, Bacon, Lkrd, Flour or any
A' UEMALE, Uharlottesville, Va.
PEANUTS,
I ctui-n thanks for the confidence ahd patron- kind
Gray., with the unpaid iHteTtst and the costs
country produce token in exchange for
Ihsbi-e
yoiir
property
at
oboe,
aa
the
dangerORANGES,
age heretofore besloWed', and ndw confidently work.of Thankful
executing the said trust. This farm coutaios
for post pitronogc a continbus ae ison is at band.
solicit a goodly share of public patronage in be- uance
......
i
LEMONS,
Ab.;
of tho same is respecffuily solicited.
Also, TOYS for young and old, and the very
An ounce dr.preVcntion is Jworlh a jittund of half of my agent, Mr, CONKAD.
297 Acres of Fifstr-rate Land I
Sept.
ag-tf
N. L. GRE1NER.
ever in this market. I have also the very cnrei
mai31,60
H. DUETFOUS.
with good Improvements, lies ttn, both sides of nicest
N. B.—We sell for CASH.
Full ihformdtloh given by callilig at obr Uffice,
the Uanassas Gap Railroad, and is 'one of the best TEAS, COFFEE, SU&AR and CHEESE;
TOHjMCCOI
most desirable farms in the county.
TOBJSCCO!
J. D. PRICK & CO.,
NldW BOOKS!
NE4V BOOHS!
Somnch of the land will be eold as Will bo ne- Queehkware; Glassware;, Wooden ware, '&c.
VIVE call attention to tbe very large aJdicessary to raise the amount above mentioned,
Real
Eatffte
and
tnaiirahtee
Afeentgj
v v tious to our s'toek Of
Thanhful for the liberal hatronage heretofore
and will be eold in lots, a survey of Whith will tendered
to ihe, I hope by strict attention to bustARQZ STOCKi
DvSir First National Baht,
low rkicas I
be ready on the day of salp.
Tobacco, Snaflr awl Segars.
iness, and continued eliortii to (Hbase to Uiertt
decS-ts
WM. R. COMPTON, trustee.
BARSISONBUSO, YIRQINtA.
We offer a superror «toek of Pf.rtl TOBACCO, cma continuance of the satmi'
bell
A
bracing
foity different braWs, InHudlng all of
AT WARTMANN'S
jac6
O. C. STERLING.
POSTPONEMENT.
GRAVELY'S
CHOICE BRANDS!
o e> k s o? O xl :e] 1.
AT the request of Mr. H. J. Gray, the Above
W-rj- -d x rri -r-t tat
-r-r +->
i T C. MYERS, though oace engaged in the s
sale
is
pOetponfed
until
SATURDAY,
MAY
JUST
opened,
at
tha
old
stahd,
South
side
of
We
return
thanks
for
ttio iiber&l patronage extended
a
-tl
;
irt
A
A
All
W
O
LJ
Al,
Xit
were,
and
nn\v
disfranchised
lorparticipaOH II V1869.
o /* n
to
a, B. COMPTON,
.. . ■
8TH,
to our house, and announce td our patrons that our arthe PViblic Square, a large stock of
WM.
tion in the same, is selling Goods very low, at
enable ua to fully iheet ihe Increasing defeblO-ts
tbe Great Bargain House, Hank Row, next door School is JfSisceilnneous Books, rangements
Trustee.
mands,
Watch
to the old Bank of Rockingham.
mar24
together with the largest and best selected stuck
SMOKING TOBACCO.
JtDJIMMJtrMSTMtjStOMVS SjSMjE,
MAKER
WRITING PAPER, STATIONERY, 4c., 1
jeweLeb,
DO^'T forgetlhaGreat Hargaid Botiae, whbr'o of
We hold a very heavy Blttek at low rate.- Also, ev
have ever ottered.
mar31
Goods
are
sold
so
very
cheap
for
cash
or
ery
variety of PIPES, STEMS, <Be,. including a largo
AS AdministrBtor oif the estate bf Samtijel
produce in HaUd, 4nd wb rb you 'can ^ajr fot'
• tuck
of GENUINE POWHATAN
Vount, deceased, I will offer at public sale
BARklS'ONBURO, VIRGINIA,
BP
TBE
HjSMEROJMB,
maicb3
S. U. P1PB8.
MOFFETT ft CO.
ON THURSDAY, APRIL 29th, 1569, at the late IS faopr receiving direetfroni New York anew highest market price, kept by
TO-DAY.
residence ot said Samuel Fount, the following
and bcatltifUI assortment bf
L. 6. MYERSk
Bf) BUSHELS
Ji I iliie Conversation
property;
GOLD AND SILVER WATCBfeS, GOLD, NO Jifferlende inade ih the prices of goods l(at <JU
New York White Jlercor POTATOES,
JOHN—''Where do you get your Hair so elForty bir tin jr Isead of CaUle,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
(for
seed
or
table
use)!
eganfl
v
dressed, and such smooth, clean sha" inc
the
Great
Bargain
House,
Bank
Row,)
when
Improved stock, 8 head of Work Horses and
CLOCKS, ftC.
for produce instead of eash..
1 A BAGS
done f1'
*
6 ills, a lot of Sheep and HOGS, a lotftrnBk The best broUgfit to this market. Prices to suit exchanged
mar2A
L. C. MVEHS.
lh/
Maine Garter POTATOES—
CHARLES—"t get all my Barbering done at
of Corn. Oats, Wheat and Hay, a lot ofltsSP the times. Be sure tog ve me a call.
WELliM
A
N'S
Excelsior
liarberiog
and
HairA
splendid
Seedling,
and
good
lor
the
table
;
Bacon, all the
®S-WatohoB Snd ClbckS repaired and war- NO one hrlidle of mercbandige offered 41 less
12 months.
cost to trap buyers with a view to 6 CASES
Household and kitchen Furniture, , ranted
al Hank, where you will find everything conVerv fine Yresh Lemons ;
&®,Hoom nekt door Jo tbe Post-office, Harri- makethan
it up on something else, at the Great Barducted iu the best style. Have you been thero
Farming Utensils, Ac., fto. At tho same time '1 sonburg,
6 CASES
gain
House,
kept
by
L.
G.
H
V
hRS.
yet
7"
and place, I will offer for sale the following ' itaaral
u
Prime
Orange*,
the
finest
W.
H.
RtTENOUB.
fresh
West
India
Oratures.
tho
J.—"Ifo; bwt I think I will."
tracts of land i
1
ever ottered in this market;
"DUSINESS
conducted
only
on
fair,
honorable
C.—"Y'ae. go, and 1 will guarantee vou w'll
ninety acres Up very good land,
X> ahd legitimate principles at the Great BarWM. R~"BADEIl
ALSO,
be delighted with the elegaut, comfortable i ha o
plenty of Timber and tolerable improvements^
gain House, kept by
L. C. MYERS.
you
will get. Try it."
pine
apples.
Green
apples,
p7nb
apabout four iniles from Stauht n,6n the Port Re- Watchma/eer and Jeweler,
PLE CHEESE, PKESEBVED FRUIT,
public road, adjoining the lands of Dinkle, Cleve- Respectfully informs u friends «nd the AFULL line of Dry Goods, Oioceries, Boots,
^^f-Reifiember
the place.
arid
Shoes, Hats, Laaies'and Gent's Trimmings, A large stock ofRuGARS,
land and otbeis.
publitt ffenerall v In at he .zUS permanently Notions,
snd. Groceries genana
small
wares
geneTally,
at
the
Great
located
at
HArrlsohburg,
Va.,
where
he
SIXTY-FIVE A^D ONE-HALF ACRES
erally, jusi to hand, tat POST'S.
WJUTTEU,
Bargain House, kept by
L. C. MYERS.
ia prepared to attend to all work in his
marSl
W. A'. SPENCE. Jr., Agent.
1IEAU 0i
of No. 1 land-, all cleared, without improve- line
900
CATTLE
and
reasonable terms. Watchments, situated on South River, adjoining tbe es andUpoh
range on 'inclosed
landsto inforage
RandolpJx
PERSONS having Butter, Eggs and produce
Clocks repaired in the beet style,
T. f. BCBXE,
county, West Va. Prioe per bead per n'ontiU
lands of David Yount, Henry Koiner and others. and warranted
generally, caq ekebange tbe same lor mer^o.perform
^ell.
30 cents for yearlings, 50o for 2's, and 75c lor
upon tbo most liberal terms, at the
TWO TRACTS OF TIMBER LAND,
tlOUSE-JOINER,
^af"Placo of business at the store-room for- abdndise,
Bargain House, kept by
3 Tears old, tho owner of tbe oattla paying,, in,
on the East side of South River, one containing merly Occtipied by Andrew Itbuck, deoeased, op- Great
REBPEUTFULLY
otters
his
services
to
this
addition to the ah<ure charges, (or the saljt thpir
niar24
L.
C.
MYERS.
83 acres, tbeotber about 100 acres, acyoining posite the Goart-Housoh
jan?b,'69-l
community. He-is prepared to enter into cattle eat. Jacob Pharos, one of tke propzipbebtrAClB
to
BUILD
HOUSES,
Porches,
tora
of the foraging lands, can he found, at any
at
A tract lying in the Blue Kidge, known as a FOR RENT-—The room over N. L. Ore'ner's ' ' AW NOTICE.
time after the 6ib ol April, l>g mires aftpva
Cl OUUO UUV1U|^
having ing
*0->terms.
shortHe
notice
and
upon
aecommodatpart of the BigSiirVey, containing 995 acres.
shop* lately the office of the "Old Common* business with the Attorney forXPersons
pledges-himSelfto wurk ex JBIUL Rushvillo, on Dry River,
the OomruoDTerms made known on tbe day of sale.
wealth." Apply to ' '
marJl 3
U. A. J. ft R. P11ARE8.
wealth, will plrasa eall at lue La* Olfioo of perienced hands at all times.
iharSl-l
QEO. Q. GRATTAN.
Ail
work
shall
be completed in a workmanlike
..ft
a
OANlBL
YOUNT,
Administrator,
Messr*.
Loarv
ft
PaTTBBtoN,
who
will,
In
my
mar 31-11
Attention i
attend to all Commonwealth's business manner.
VERY NEW GOODS—A full assortment of absence,
The records of the County Court of Rockp
A share of publtd patronage respectfully solicCHA8. H. LEWIS.
Dry Goods, Groceries and Notions, just ar- for me. (jan20-tl]
G E O R (t 1 A LAND
ited.
.lot'.
mar31-tf
iugham countv. (including many wills, fieeda,
riving
at
OEO.
0.
CONRAD'S
fto.,)
having been destroyed in iSftft, the underFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
POULTBY,
marSl
Agent (or H. Dreyfous.
r\UEENSWARBf CfLASSWARB, AG.—We signed would again call attention to bia appclntEGGS, AND
I OFFER for sale, or iu oxchange for property
ONIONI VJ, are in receipt of a voty select assortment of merit as Commissioner fur tb,e restoration of all
in Rockingham county, Va.,
the above ware*. Flegant Japanned Toilet destroyed records. Tha turpoa tance ofinrmediWIUY_ WILL YOU wear that old Hat, when Wanted, at highest cash prices, at
Two Plantation. In Georgia.
v v yon can get a nbw one cheap, at
Setts, Wuter Palls, oltra Pool Baths, fto., ftc. ately attending to tb la waiter mifttl present (tsulf
JONES'
at onco to all paftlea interested.
marSl
G. O. CONRAD'S, Agent.
marSl
,
One contains 376 ACRES, more or less, and is
jan2T
Agricultural Warehouse.
; HENuV FORRKR.
OFFICE—South cad of Hill's Hotel.
situated within 2>4 miles of the city of Rome, IF YOU WANT ^NYTHTNG oall forTt at
msriQ tf
O. S. LAX!MEG.
BOOTS,SHOES,ftC,—
Vcloclpcdeand
Alpine
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres,
jptRESH Garden seeds.
mar31
Q. O. CONRAD'S, Agents
Hats, latBstyleat elegant Boots and Shoes,
and is alio situated within 214 miles of tbe city
—o»g»,
stock; Trunks,Carpet Bags,1 JilValises,
nen, ac.,
4c., EVJfSBEKS
of Rome.;
EVJtSBEU t
Just received from J. Landstreth ft Sons, a tresh
1XLASHINGTON Novelty Crackers-Pretty, fresh
advance on manulaetureis' iV!;es.
supply of JB&~ GARDEN SEEDS. tlE^ ataemaU
I AM now prepared to ftii hills for all kinds pf
A/SIAPIl 01 A *** M^lW-ad.nowineourso
vv
good,
and
just
tbe
thing
for
invalids,
or
"■rSl
HENRY
FOitRER.
Get a copy of tbe Rural Register at
LUMBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
JViUBuftn.
construction, passes tbrourh for tea, at Post's.
SPENCE.
frhS
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
cTUV
flgjmftBN both plantations.
Uarrisonaurg, on the Raivley
llarrisiinnurg,
itawley Springs road,
road.
q-gj. IMPROVEMENTS
1
will deliver orders at Harrisunuavg, and
QJTOVES,
RANGES,
ftO,—26
Cooking
Stoves
BLACKING.—Tbe mostsuperior article made.
of various and most approved patterns and •hip to any of tbo Stations aiuog tho Railroad,
on both places are of tbe FIRST QUALITY,and
Go see tbo Biftck-King at POST'S,
AFULL supply of BULL'S Medicines just [u
sites, just
from tbo factory, for sale at a
Address,
THOS. J. SHU .MATE,
both plantations ai e well watered by runnine:
march81
SPENCE, Agent
received
at
OTT'S Drug Store.
sites,
just received
red
.
small
inarll-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
small advance
advanoo.
HENRY FORKBlt.
streams.
ofallkiudaio our line at Wholesale Bargains iH dress goods, Ac.-t win " Yr^Td"
^n^TERMS—Moderate, and the title good, GOODS
or
Retail.
W.
A.
SPENCE,
Agent,
I
AM
KEOEIVINQ
WERKflV,
fresh supReTer to A. B. Irlok or Henry Shacklett, Har- , marSl
close out my stock of Winter Dress Goods, S, GAlt
for B. Post ft Sons.
plies of best qnslities of
COMING
S bawls, Hoods, and Felt Skirts, AT COST, and 0
nsonburg, Va.
DOWN, DRUGS, MEDICINES,
many other goods at very low prices,
.
at
JOHN SCANLON,
PRODUCE WANTED at E. Post a Son's.
SPENCE, Agent.
j*n27
HENRY SUACKLETT.
P""'*;
PAINTS, 01I,S, DYE-STUFFS,
Sept. 9, 1868-tf
Harrisonburg.
marSl
SPENCE, Agent.
And URUGOISrS' SUNDRIES
Look
outi
LUBIN'S,
Stewarts,
and
Davis
ft
Miller's
to whioh 1 invite the attention of the
TOWN PROPERTY
For daily fresh supplies of generally,
Flavoring
Extracts,
for
sale
at
m
public.
L. H. OTT.
FOR SALE.
GROCERIES, and things good to eat, at Post's.
ar24
AVIS' Drug Store.
Ufjy^^^UiDORl—"in boxes,"
marchdl
SPENCE, Agent,
THE GOSHLIG DIAL.
HAYING removed to the country, I am desi.
n,ar3l
at WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
QUILLS, Quill Pens, and Steel Pena. at
roue of selling a portion of my town propmar3z
WARTMANN'S Hookstoro.
PICTURES aid Picture Frames, a large as- A CHART CT THE NOUTIIKHN IIEMISPIIEUF.
erty. 1 oftbr for sale privately, the
with revalving dial, enables any one to get tha
sortinqnt, at WARTMANN'S ilooksturc.
BLANKS!
present time all around the Kanh. with tbe exact olf.
BOOKS for children, prettier than ever, at
Blank Notes—single and double seal ;
HOUSE AND LOT
ference
In tlmAfaeiwren any two placea. Kxplanatinna
HEAP
MUSIC
Nurio
for
a
haTlf
dliae,
»t
Negotiable Notes,
far St
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
acooiupanyiiiH every InaUttinent, and every teachtr
in the northern portion of Harrisonburg, oh
marJl
WARTMANN'S Bookatoro.
SberiiPs Sele blanks,
suholar,
business man ei it tainlly ahould have one,
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied
DR.
CROOK'S
Wine
of
Tar,
for
couzJis,
colds
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
by T. B. Gay. The House contains sia rooms
PRICE ONE DOLLAR,
and CunsaapUoo, at OTT'S Ur«g Store. ' OIALOUUE Rooks. Dream Books, Fortune
Constable's
Warrants,
including kitchen and dining-rooms. The lot
Tellers, Letter Writers, &t
and Agents wauled Iu aell them at a profit,
do
Executions, fto.,
Addresa,
W.H. GARDNER.
contain one-fourth acre and is very fertile.
baud and for sale cheap at the DR. BURTON'S Tobacco Antidote,at
INKSTANDS, for the desk and Pocket, nt
Editor of the '■ IPorlAu CAief."
Teknis accommodating, and can ue ascertained Just printed, on
oirha
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
COMMONWEALTH
OFFICE.
JanJT
3m$fi
ST Park Row, N. Y,
maidl
WARTMANN'S
Bookstore,
by application to J. D. Price.
Possession given 1st of April, 1869.
CoJ iTur 0
rc th ,ot 4
Book-straps
for
.cbooi
borr.
at
febl7-tf
s. m. YOST.
^ aAVIS'
vlJ! Diug
; ' Store.
' -i "' 1 iJ
11IL''
FILES at WARTMANN'S Bookatorr. | TV/J
14x24,
other
rvwvedat
IU IHROR
sizje, atPLATES, 14x22.
AVIS'
Urugand
Store.
jan'IO
THE BOOK STORE.
Wuijl

PHK OLD COMMONWEALTH.
HARRISONBWfcO, VA.
>Vr<lnr«lay Morning, April 7, IBtiD

Heal Etlate jtgmta.
JiUcettnneoma,
1. I>. PRICE,
CEO. 8. HEWLETT,
DO YOU WANT A
Of Virginia
Formerly of Yatea to. S.Y •
THE OLD RELIABLE
BRILLIANT,

JUiffre/ln nrous.

Education.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENt
TO YOUNG MEN OP THE SOUTH!

Jiechanical.
HARRISONBURO
IRON FOUNDRY,

.tferchandiae.
THE THURHONITK9

DEMORALIZED.
EVERT YOUNG MAN IN THE SOUTH
SArE A
1868.
1868.
™ AP Ll„m,
1 hey make a Big Bush, together with
Should now prepare himself thoroughly and
I>rcin<rtn.—Any ixnon *)io IiVm * Real Estate Agency,
practically for business, by attending the
paper refrtlarty'ftvfc'Bic PostolBcc—whetlier iiiected
HarrlMnbnrg, Rockingham Co . Va.
the "rest of mankind," on tM
If g0i fat tlio.
to til* niiMC er
«r whether he haa tnhrenbed or
BEST
!>. "BflADIjEY & CO.,
Great Cheap Store of
ant—Is rcsi'wwsl^le for the pay. If a pei orders hie
At the old staftff, SbWhtMfferb end of Harrisonburg
paper disconUnnrd., he mutt pay all arrcaragea, or the J. D. PRICE &, CO. CHRYSTALIZED OIL
on
the
Wnrtii
SnHngs
TurbpiBb,
fctfe
prewired
to
maim
^.iLAinejiA
fin!Ipqp
WlTU
puhllaher may contlnae to send it antil payiarnl la rrifllS being the olde.t Ro.l K.Ute Agency in
tacture at short notice,
WITH TTHE
IMPROVED BUHNERS.
BUHNERS.
T^iITVOOLIV,'
HE IMPROVED
PRINTING!
PRINTING!
made, and ecllcct (he whole amount, whether it la (a- X the State of Virginia, having been in opIN THE UNITED STATES:
AT LACY SPRINGS, VA.
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
——
krn from the office or net. The courta hare decided eration since June, ISGt.ofTantliemoitdcBirablo
.nonTTTTuvv
TT
laoM.ix*
Tnx Old Estarlished
IT1 18
IS ABSOLUTELY
that refusing to take newspapera and periodicals from FARMS. MIEEIPUOPERTIKS, MIEE SITES,
I''-LY
Mill Castings & Machinery, Flow Castings ^WSevernl Children were run over id
SOUTHERN
BUSINESS
COEEEOE
the Toatoffice, ar removing and leaving them oncalled
PERT IBS,N YARDS,
IMON-EXPLOSI VE,
Ihe great Excitement, over the fact
8agar-Can« Mills,
t or, I b prtma/acie evidence of IntenticWal fraud.
AUD
NON-EXPLOSIVE,
and in fact almost any kind of
also, several large tracts of
And
used with
NATIONAL TELEaRAPHIG INSTITUTE,
t Iiot AL. was selling SIXAnd when
when used
with the
tho nroDor
proper Barnera.
Burners,
ollY) COMMONh,
Corner of Baltimore and Charles atrcets,
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Reading Matter on Every Page
TEEN yatfls of CALICO
which arc made to Gt all Coal Oil
Baltimore, Md.
Our experience (being extensive, having conducted
Lamps, it is
fbt only ONE Dollar I
of this Paper for the Benefit of TIMBER AND MINERAL LANDS,
ihe business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar^
^
THIS
Ina'ltution
waa
founded
in
1852,
and
some
of
the
tracts
eontsinlng
over
10,000
acres.
antee
good
work
at
satisfactory
rates.
And
alt
other
Goods cheaper thin iiitf
Advertisers.
We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand
Chartered in 1854, and is the only IncorpoThese timber lands arc timbered with the best Warranted to give Satisfaction,
rated Business College in the State of Maryland, the celebrated
of Fine, Foplar (white wood), Beinlook, Oak,
were ever before Sold in the "follley !
and Rook Oak. 't hese lands can be purchased
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
LABOR.
at nominal tignres.
Thi» Oil is Patented under date of July
Job Printing Office, which is carrying out a porfeet oyotom of
Wl-ich is acknowledged, on all hands, to be ihe Plow "John DroWn'd body liAd inold'ri fie in the
2,
M3C7,
and
manufactured
in
ACTUAL
BUSINESS
PRACTICE.
best adapted to this country, and will famish thrm to
THE ARABLE LANDS
There's n never dying ehorns
this State only by the
No Printed or Manuscript Text Books are oiir customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 0 groand,"
we have for tale, eonsiat of
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
llrcnking on thehiimnn ear,
used
in
our
Actual
Business
Department,
be had anywhere else.
proprietor of the
LIMESTONE. FREESTONE, FLINT, AND
In tlie busy town before na—
Every
Student
becomes
a
real
Mehchant,
And,
"The
Colored
Troops
fought
bravely
right,
BLACK SLATE, as well as the tinest
Banker and Businbbr Man, engagVoices loud nnd deep and clear;
FINISHING!
Hill's Hotel, In Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) Bookkkepeh,
quality ol U1VKK BOTTOM Lands.
ing in all the varioua operations of Finance and "Wehkfe fft operation at our establishment, a FIRST- BUT notwithsteDding all this, I would lay;
This is labor's endless ditty.
Trade—buying,
iclling,
shipping,
exporting,
to the people id mr neighborhood that X
Fnrties from the North or West will find In
This is toil's prophetic voice,
A.
G.
LUTHER,
Main Sraixr,
importing, Ac., Ac,, originating and recording CLASS LATHE, and Are prepared to do all kinds of heve recently purchased a very large slock of
Rockingham county persons from all sections of
Pounding through <lio town and city,
SUCCESSOR
TO
Goods,
and at prices that will enable me to
IRON
FINISHING
in
ib^
very
best
manner.
his
own
transactions
the
same
oa
in
actual
^uaithe
Union,
many
of
whom
have
located
here
Bidding human licarts rejoice.
since the war, and who will bear testimony to
UARRISONBUBO, VA:
nees.
RICHARDSON,
LUTHER
&
CO.,
DEFY
COJftF FTITIOJT X
Country
Produce
taken
In
exchange
We have the most extensive and elegantly furtlicuibmity and hospitality of those citizens
Sweeter than the poet's singing
nished establishment of the kind anywhere to be
My stock comprises Men's Wear and Furnish^'
w ho are to the "manor born,"
for work.
No. S4 Kino Stbxit,
Is the anthem of the free;
found.
ing Goods, Ladies' Drc^s and Fancy Goods, LauFor GENIALITY of CLIMATE. HEALTH,
D and other Oottcns, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Three thousand dollars have recently been exBlither is the nnvil's ringing,
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS,
Farmers, Mlll-owncre and others glre n'a il wll, to rel
AIjEXANDRIA,
VA.
Caps, Hardware, Quecnswure, and, in fact, anyficndcd
in
the
Actual
Business
Department
alone,
Thau the song of bird or bee.
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL,
we will endearur to glre sttltfactlan
thing
that can be fonnd in a variety store. All
n
the
erection
of
our
splendid
Banks,
BusinessThis
establishment
fs
better
prepared
than
'i bore's a glory in the rattle
and for all which Nature can bestow upon a comP. BRADLEY,
1 ask is a call and look at my goods before you
honscs, OSlces, Ac.
Of the wheels 'mid factory gloom,
munity, this great Shcnandonh Valley certainly
J. WILTON.
ever
heretofore
for
the
rapid
execution
of
all
IMPROVED
BUHNERS,
All
the
desks
and
tables
in
the
College
have
purchase.
Richer than e'er snatched from battle
j*n'e9-I
•
stands predominant.
been manufactured (to order) of solid black
Besides doing a regular business, I have sekinds of plain
Are the trophies of the loom.
FLOWING can be done here each month of
walnut:
cured Auction-house license, and will have an
the year, and trom the extreme mildness of our
Students
in
attendance
from
all
the
Soatbern
auction
sale one day in each week. Goods will
BLAOKSMITHING be sold for
winters, Cattle can run at large ten months of Lamps and Lamp Goods,
fee the skilful mason rising
and Middle Statee.
what they will briug.
NEW
B
LA
CKSMITH
SHOP
I
the
year,
thus
saving
an
immense
supply
of
forJOB
PRINTING.
Uradnaily yon towering pile;
oc28 y
A. C. LINCOLN.
age
for
the
Eaatern
Spring
Market.
rpnE
undersigned
having
recently
located
for
a
package
of
oar
College
Documents,
conRound tho forge aud furnace blazing
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
For further particnlara address
taining samples of Money, oeautiful specimens A in Harrisonburg, for toe parpose of carryWE PRINTi
Stand the noble men of toil,
FALL A WINTER
ofSpencerian Penmanship, College Papers, Ac., ing on the lilackerailning business,
J. D. PRICE &. CO ,
Thoy are heroes of tho people,
1868!
TRADE.
1869!
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.
with Terms of Tuition, and full particulars.— would announce to the oitissns pf
Look Box "D", ilarrisonburg, Va.
W bo the wealth of nations raise,
the
town
and
county
that
thoy
are
Address,
Inclosing
two
three
cent
stamps,
^St-Scnd
for
a
Catalogue.
feb24
Circulars,
Sale
Bills,
CttlUratc
th.
Bra
utiful—the
Uteful iHU cart for
Kvury dome, and spire, and s'teeplo,
prepared
to
do
all
kind
of
work
in
E. K. LOSIGR, Principal,
Itnlf trirkoal irip,
Bear their heads in labor's praiso,
STATE AND COUNTY KIOllTS Programmes,
Billheads,
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonaJan20-y
Baltimore, Md.
ble
terms.
We
can
repair
Threshing
Machines,
BEAUTY
I
PASHIONI
ELEGANCE 1
FOR
SALE
I
LAND BUYERS
Posters,
Letter Headings,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriGlorious men of truth and Inhor,
cultural
Implements.
We
pay
special
attention
Address
as
above.
mrh3-I
VA
Dodgers,
Envelope
Cards,
GEO.
S.
CHRISTIE,
Fashionable
Merchant
Va
s.
Shepherds of the hnnian fold,
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST.^
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
Tailor, Main street, Sonthcast side til tho
Th.atshal lay the brand and sabro
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
wrought
Shears
or
mend
old
ones.
Mill
Gearsquare, Harrisonborg, Va., has received and
With tho barbarous things of old—
ing can be repaired at our shop.
opened bis stock of goods for Fall and Winter.
fa
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
Priests and prophets of creation,
LAKKINS & AYRES,
^(,Weharein our cmplov one of the best
This stock is in ail respects much stipe-.
Bloodless heroes in tho fight,
Bank
Frinting,
Officer's
Blanks,
Horse
Sheer's
in
thcounty.
Our
motto
is
to
rior to any ever inf rndaccd by him in this |H
18G9.
Ofy
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ^
Toiler's for the world's salvation,
do
work
QUICK
AND
WELL.
Ail
we
ask
is
a
market.
Manygoqdslie now introduces \W
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Me-sengers of peace and light.
trial.
for the first time, to which he invites the-"^^
McOAHEYSVILLE, VA.,
■Y'OTJisralAttisT
^^-Cocmtry
prodiYce
taken
in
exchange
for
Receipts,
Drafts,
Labels,
<he.
Ac.,
attention of his friends and tho public.
HAVK some of tbe beft and mojt desirable Ribbons, Millinery and Straw Goods
Shop on Main street, a few doors North
The aseortment consists, in part, of fine Frcncb
Speed the plow and speed the harrow;
ifTio nro dopiron* of prcrmrlnff tbcmaelvps jmrrti* work.
Heal Estate for sale in (he Vallev of Yirffinof
the
Lntheran
Church.
'ly
for
tho
ACJVAL
UVTIK*
OF
liUBlNSbS
Cloths, of black and facy colors,* American do.
AT
SHORT
NOTICE,
IN
QUICK
TIME,
Peace nnd plenty send abroar;
ARMSTRONG, CATOR A CO.,
ia.alone the Shcnandoah River, in ftockinirnam
phoulU
qttcud
tho
Sept;
9,
'68-tf
B.
B.
JONES
A
SON.
do.; extra fine Beaver do., for Overcoating;
Better for the spade and harrow,
AT LOW BATES, FOB CASH I
■aniiiil JVJikildl.lliii'dijB
jKw ■ IdliiDftV IViwvfllJl
237 and 239 BALTtHORi Stbxet,
heavy Doeskin and Fancy Cassioicrcs, of all
Than the cannon or the sword.
(of the very best qunllty,) FLOURING MILLS.
grades and styles, and « superb lot,* Harris'
BRYANT, STRATTOH & SADLER
TONES A ifiiAlf-ISTER." ,
,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Kacb invention, each improvement,
SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Bank", (which have
«J
ARCHITECTS AND BCtLnbR^,' Cerebrated Cassimeres—the genuine article. A(IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP
been worked and found tobeof thebestqualitjy)
Tenders weak oppression's rod;
JB&'K fine stock of Printing Stationery alHARBISONBUBG, VA;,
good seat for Furnace and Forge, Water Pow- BONNET AND TBIMM1NG RIBBONS, ways on hand, aucb as Cards, white and colored,
-Every sijh and every movement
er that cannot be excelled, Stores, WagonRespectfully solicit a share oftbe pcblfc paBring us nearer Trnth aud God.
SOUTM
BUSINESS
COLIEGE
Velvet
and
Sash
Ribbons,
common
and
fine
;
Paper,
of
all
eizes
and
qualimaker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., Ac,
tronage. They are prepared to do all
entirely new, and the creme U cremcof Vestines.
CRAPES, SILKS AND SATINS, ties, and ready-cut Billheade; Envelopes, whit
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' flVVB
Of TRIMMINGS I oiler the very finest asTDE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT A HEALTHY, BONNET
No. S North Charles Street,
AND
J
OINERS'
LINE,
with
promptIlilBI
Illusions
JJlondSf
Laces,
Ruches,
Netts,
sortment.
and colored, different sizes and grades.
t
A Left Handed Compliment.— good water, excellent society, good Churches,
ness.
neatness
and
dispatch.
Our
pricea
for
Yn addition, IA fiiy establishment will be fonnil
BALTIMORE, MD,
AND VELVETS,
Schools, Ac.« and
Young Ladv (to Fred, with thin
work shall not be higher than the priceschargcd every article necessary to make up all the small
French
Flowers
and
Feathers*
by
other
good
workmen
In
to#A,
We
Are
preThe mort complete and tboronghty appointed Col* pared to dry lomber for the pnblic at reasona- wear of a gentleman's wardrobe, such as Linen
legs)—Fred, I always admire your Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices.
A CALL SOLICITED!
leco of BupSucpb in the country, and too only iuull
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES HATS,
add Paper Cuffs. Collars, Neck Ties, Suspenders,
courage ; I knew when I first laid
of ACTUAL PUACTICE In the State of ble rates.
">8e. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Under-clothing,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED4 tution
We conld say a great deal more but do not
TRIMMED AMD UNTRIMMBD,
Mary
Innd.
Oar
coarse
oflnstractlon
Is
wholly
prats
Thankful
for
past
patronage,
we
solicit
a
con
A*,. d*c., all of which will be found of the best
eyes on you that ycu were brave to deem it necessary, as all persons looking for SUNDOWNS AND SHAKER HOODS.
tinnance
qualltv.
-d having been bought at the lowest
are desirous of seeing and Judging fur
rashness. Fred (coming np "smil- homes
April 8-ly.
JONES A McALLISTEft.
The largest Stock of Millinery Goods in tho ItEJflEJIIBEtt THE PEACE! being conducted upon a thorough eystcm of
cashyri'eft, ■•i'1 besolflal dorrdspondjrig rates.
themselves.
and unequalled in choice variety, which
• Teriqs cash or trade.
. , ,
ing.) Oh don't my dear. Why do
All persons calling on ua will receive a cor- country,
AGTftm BUSINESS PRACTICE,
AHOCKMAN,
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STREET,
octTi
O. S. CHRISTIE.
welcome, and no tronhle will be spared to we ofier at prices that will defy competition.
.
ARCHITECT
A
BUILDER,
) ou say that ? Young Lady—Why, dial
HARBISONBUBG,
VA:
Affording
to
Stndents
tho
facilltira
of
a
practical
show property for sale. Fersona looking for
ORDERS SOLICITED.
Busineae ISdncation, by means of banks, reproany man has courage who can trust property in the Valley of Virginia will do well
HARBISONBUBG,
gj*
THE "TEMPLE OF FASHION"
marcDd-ii
eenting money, and all the forms of busito
give
us
a
call
and
examine
our
properties
beucae paper, each as Notes, Drafte, &c.,
himself long at a time on such legs fore purchasing elsewhere. AH other inlbrma^aj-Ordcrs from a distance promptly attendVirginia.
JiiiL
is again filled wiTn
together
with
Basinepe
Offlcet
to
ed tu and work returned by Mail or Express.
Will attend te all work entrusted to him in Einc JVeu) Go its and Clothing1^
tion desired prumptlv given, by addressing
Liquors* Fie •
as yours.
repreecnt the principal departRockingham er adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
LAKKINS a AYRES,
ments of TRADE and
FOR FALL AND WINTER. IKS.
COMMERCE.
Real Estate Agents,
American hotel bar,
DM. SWITZER, Merchant Tailor
md CIoilor and
SPECIMENS ON HAND I
A negro preacher, recently arMcGabcyeville, Rockingham county, Va.
SADDLES
HARNESS
UARRtsosnona,
Va.
•
thier,
and denier in Gent's. Fui uishing
mai-3-iiiiii
Goods,
at
his
old
stand,
aonthof
tho
Court-house,
rested in New Orleans as a disorCOURSE OF STUDY.
I hare leased the American Hotel Bar, and
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- and next door to the Bookstore, Harris< nburg,
ET BOSABAHS.^l
hare thoroughly rctittcd the establishment, and
ham and adjoining connties, that I have 're- jcspectfully announces to his old', frjenda nmf
derly person, was unable to pay the
The
curricnlum
of
stndy
and
practice
in
this
InTHB
will
keep
on
hand
all
kinds
of
Hotels.
stitution ie tho rosnlt of many years of experience, cently refitted and enlarged my
customers that he baa just received andopencti
fine imposed He was about to be
GREAT
BLOOD
PURIFIER
I
and
the
best
combtnatton
of
bneiuese
talent
to
be
CUOylVE XoMqVORS,
his new stock of
found in the country. It embracoa
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
committed, when a happy thought Arlington house,
CUBES
ftnen
as
Corner of 6th and Main Streets,
IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS Main street, nearly opposite Scanion's Hotel, Fall and Winter Goods & Clolliing;,
struck him: ''If you Honor will
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS BOOK-KEEPING,
RICHMOND, VA.
AND APPLICATIONS.
Harrisonburg, Va., and am folly prepared to do and he is now ready to receive bis friends and
—SCCH
AS—
trust me till Monday I'll tako a J. P: EFFINGEB,
Together with excellent Scgars.
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING,
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at show and sell them a most choice assort'uent of.
- - PROPRIETOR.
CONSUMPTION
In
its
earlier
stages,
ENLAROR1 will be glad to receive the patronage of my
collection to-morrow." He was
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. floods, and make thera up to order in I lie very
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
marcb3-I
LARGEMEMT and ULCERATION OF THE
old friends.
The sp cial alten'ion Of the LADIES is called etest style.
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
GLANDS, JOINTS, BONES, KIDNEYS,
trusted.
I have fine French Cloths, American do.t
decU-tf
JOHN
McQUAIDE,
Piop'r.
to my make Of
UTERUS, CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
JOHN M. LOCKS.
MUS. li. C. LOPIOIt;
With
incidental
Instrnctlon
in
tho
princtplea
ol
hear y Beaver do., plain and fancy Can iracrcs^
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
SIDE
SADDEESt
POLITICAL
ECONOMY.
American
hotel,
Tweeds
of various irrades, Yestings, plain ana
CHRONIC BORE EYES,
A lawyer once asked an hotelQ Alt RI SON BO It G, Va.
And a thorough training In
Having had much 'experience in thia branch St fancy Velvets, Silks/ Furnishing Goods—Vn&C.. 4C., &C.,
Thia wall known Hotel lias been entirely renkeeper the following question : "If
the business, i feel satisfied that 1 can please dpr »lothing, Hose, Gloves, Suspenders, Cuffs,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
--ALSO—
OPPOSITE Till AUIRICAX HOTEL,
and the new proprietors promise that
them. All I ask is that the public will giro the' a' Cciifdrs, Handkerchiefs, and Hats and O ips, for
a man gives you a hundred dollars ovated,
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
HAKBISONBURG, VA.
gueste shall receive every comfort which a well
call and examine my stock and work before piiV- dien, o'oys and children. Also, a large stuck of
to keep for him, and he dies, what stocked larder, clean beds and at! entire servants
chnsing.
can
alford.
Proprietor.
j
A.
J.
WAUL,
DISEASES
OF
WOMEN,
tender my thanks for past patronage' BeF READY-MADE CLOTHING I ^
do you do ? Do you pray for himl'
TERMS $2,30 PER DAY.
and respcctfulyl ask a continuance of the same madd i*A PMTa'delphia, by first-class wi rkmerr,
Lobs of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint
At this house is kept constantly on hand
nov'CS
Pain fn the Back, Imprudence in Life, Grave),
and warranted of tha best q'lallty and style. Do
"No, sir," replied the landlord, "I
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
WniSKY, BRANDT, (VISF.S, GIN, PORTER, AI,K,
not forget that f keep Cfblhing on hand as well
GENERAL
BAD
HEALTH,
pray for another like him,"
W. H. FRANCIS,
pRAUTlUAL MACHINIST.
as make iV t'o order.
JAMES W. CABR,
And a complete assortment of alt Liquors.
And
all
the
diseases
of
the
A call is respect!otry edfttHlcd from all in want'
Loudtun Co., Va.
loudoun Co., Va,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys & Bladder. htf standard of Baeincps Writing is adopted and
of goods or clothing, as I feel sure 1 can do a^
Going into the dwelling of a
A
Fine
Invoice
just
Received.
J.
O.
8
PR
EN
K
EL,
ttoghl in itapurity at this InstitatioD, by
well for all as any house in town, havii g purneighbor with suspicious looking ^-IITY HOTEL,
one of tho most t-xnoricnced and euoPDACTICAE JnACHUTISTl chased after a very careful selection, ami at suchi!
IT IS A PEEFECT RENOVATOR !
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
ceetfb I toachcre orDuMncep and Or-,
prices as I feel satisfied will coiiipare favorably
Cirnci Cameron and Royal Street),
boots, the good wife hailed liim
HARRISONBURG VA.
.fx. or other purposas, will do well to call be^amcntal Pcnmanehip in the
any others in tbVs maVlfet.
country.
fore purchasing elsewhere.
ROSAUALIS eradicates every kind ol humo
Wonld inform tho pnblic generally that he ha with
with—"Did you see the scraper at
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
All kinds of Triramingf on hand .fdfr. fUte, and
marcb21
A. J. Wand bad taint, and restores the entire system t
removed
his
shop
to
the
old
chair-tnaking
shop
I
trim,
cut and make up clothing a's' usual,
the door, uncle, eh ?" Yes'm," was
^SyBonrd $2 per Day.
a healthy condition.
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers
ocli
D. M.SWITZER.
nt the upper end of Main Street, nnd is now enthe reply, "and I intend to use it
It is perfectly Harmless, never producing t
WM. il. WiESCHB.
FRANCIS <fc CARlt, Prop'rs.
Can enter at any time, as there are no vacations.-- gaged in carrying on bis business in all its branslightest
injury.
DEALER
IN
when I go out."
Special individual inetructiuu to all Students.
First-class Bar attached to the House.
ches. He pays special attentiofh fn putting up 1869.
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY
1869.
m <♦« ■* Domesltt If Imported Liquors, The
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call
iair3-l
.articles
of
which
it
is
made
arc
published
particular attention to his make of
JUST RECEIVED AND OPENEW
(Opisosite the American Ilotel,)
THE CELEBRATED
"For what do you wink at me, HILL'S HOTEL,
around each bottle.
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
sir ?" said a beautiful young lady,
Haerisokboro, Va,
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- IWPA YSO/y. DUN TON gS
which can be had upon as good terms as they can
S. GRADWOHL'S,
angrily, to a stranger, at a party. J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor. CONSTANTLY on hand a full ana
ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- Olotlxlng; St01*0,
V, Sc. SCRiBN £R S • —
complete
assortment
of
the
finest
and
H-j-f-J
OF
OUR
BEST
CITIZENS
I
pair,
promptly
and
well,
all
kinds
of
machinery.
"I beg pardon, madam," happily
brands of FOREIGN AM) DOMES-SiHA*
^••cS"\V.V.VLVV.WS; ..
March 7, 1806.
Stage Line and Express at best
American Hotel Building,
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Holreplied tho witty fellow ; "I winked Offices of Trotter'sthis
Hotel.
For testimonials of remarkable cares, tee the
land,
Wines,
Domestic
Brandy,
Whiskey,
Rum,
HARRISONBURG,
Y A.
as men do looking at the sun : your
"Kosadalis" Almanac for thia year.
Officially adopted and used in oar Institution, and Harrisonburg
Porter, Ac., <Fc.
Board $2 per day; SingieJMeals, 50 cents Ale,
sjsb and door factory. A LARGE and select stock of Spring Cloth"
are LMeuurAssED by any in the market.
All
persons
in
want
of
Liquors,
in
any
qnantisplendor dazzled my eyes."
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW .pL ing, of all descriptions, for Men aad .Boys.
PREPARED ONLY BT
for Medicinal. Mechanical, or other purposes,
Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- ty,
SASH, PANEL DOOF.S, BLINDS, SHUT- Aho, a very large assortment'of Gent's Furnish,
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
DR.
J.
J.
LAWRENCE
&
CO.,
ellere
furnished
with
conveyances
upon
applicaFor
Gross,
$1.50.
Quarter
Gross
Boxes,
60
ci*.
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- ing Goods, consisting of fine White Shirts, ColA countryman seuds the follow- tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- from the publio.
Sept. 23*08-tl
222 BALTIUOBX STREET,
INGS, and in short t.^.y article needed to lars, Socks, Ties, Hundkerchlefa, Drawers, SusPrepaid to any address.
ing to the Cincinnati Enquirer : "A iuess, the proprietor',teeis confident of his ability
BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND.
bnild and Complete homes.
penders, Ac. Also, a large assortment of Gent's
to
give
satisfaction
and
render
his
guests
comNo.
S33,
lino
smooth
points,
adapted
to
schoo.
We will also do all kinds Of TtiRNlNG, snch Boots and Bhoes, at as low prices as they cai>
Radical is a compound unconstitu- fortable.
O. -Wa 330 Y2Z>,
purposed aud general writing.
[May 29, 1867—tf
at
Columns,
Bannisters,
Ac.
We
are
also
prebe sold Also, a large assortment of Plush, Fury
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, SOLD BY BRUGOISTS EVERYWHERE I
No. 453. The National Fen. Medium points, for pared to work Weather-Boarding.
tion noun, black m person, African
Wocd and Straw Hats, of all sizes and colors.
J uiy 15, 1808.-y
^ 0 common use.
jyjANSlON
HOUSE
HOTEL,
DEALER
IN
We bare on hand at our MILL, at ail times, A select stock of Trunks, Valises, U Jibrellas and
in gender, desperate in case, and is
No. 8. Tho Ladles' Pen. Very flno and clastic. Meal
and
Chop
for
sale.
/>F.
KWJfDS
Of
LIQtronS,
Buggy Whips. Remember, we have a large asFor Card writing, Pen ."trawing, and find OrnamenManhood e
governed by negroes under partiz in
ItOaTH-WEST CORNEB DP
AH Chopping nnd Grinding of Meal doke for sortment of Gent's Kid Gloves.
South side of the Public Square,
tal Work, thia Pen is unequalled.
HOW
LOST,
HOW
RESTORED)
tenth odshel.
Please give us a rail before purchasing else^
rule, as one ignoramus governs an- FA YETTE AND ST. PJ UL STREETS,
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, theCountry
HAURISONBURG, VA.,
-a-. Just published, a new edition of Dr. Culver- very
taken in exchange at mar- where We are sure to pleaar you both in qualflexible. Thisiathe Pen for bold, free writing, ket price forProduce
well's Celebrated Essay on the radical cure striking
other."
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in
work,
ity
aind jyrfce. Remember the place.
off
hand
capitals,
ilourishiug,
&c.
(without medicine) of Spbkruatorbikea, or
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of ev- vESlff Seminal
LUMBER taketi in trade for work.
8. QRADWOHL, Harrisonburg:
No. 7. Tho Bnsiness Pen. Largo size, course
Weakness,
involuntary
Seminal
Lossery
kind,
embracing.
Oct.
X2-tf.
WMT.
fclKOVE.
W* All kinds of country pw* iue tnken in exAn illiterate correspondent, who is
es, Iupotbnct, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Im- points, holding a large quantity of ink. The points
BALTIUOREi
are
very
round,
and
do
not
stick
IntothopaptTHud
pediments
to
marriage,
etc;
also,
Consumption,
Epichange
for
goods.
marlO
Jamaica
Spirita,
Apple
Brandy,
given to sporting, wants to know when
tkPBT, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual spatter the ink like most other coaisu Pen's
Brandy, St. Croix Hum,
J^EW SHOP
extravagance.
the "Anglo-Saxon race," so much talked ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. Blackberry
The
trado
supplied
at
the
lowest
whofcs&ve
rates.
Holland Gin,
French Brandy,
•yPrice, In a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
announce to the citlzebS.e# Harrisowfi^r THt LATEST FROM THE NORTH I
For farther particulars send for College Journal, andI would
Ginger Brandy,
Kimmel
about, is to come off.
celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear Special
Terms (1.60 Per Day.
that I have opebeff rf ffhOp Three DWrg
Cti cular and Splendid Specimens of Penman- Southvicinity,
Old Peach Brandv,
GERMAN COCKTAIL, tyThe
demonstrates;
from
a
thirty
year's
successful
pracof Masonic Hall, on Mafzf Street, where I ate TVk Railroad JTearly finished,
ship, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address
jan20
69-y
Old
Bourbon
Whlaky,
Pure
Crown
and
tice,
that
the
alarming
copsequences
of
self-abuse
may
prepared
to
do
all kinds of
Wood is so scare in France that they
hot nor ia niiii io' iaiKo op roa
Old Baker do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
be radically cuk*ed without the dangerous use of interTHE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
nal medicine or ttlb application of the knife—pointing
Pure Old ILyo do.
Sherry, Madiera,
save their sawdust, mix it with glue and QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
BOOT
AND
SHOE
MAKING,
SIBERT,
DONG & CO.,
out
a
mode
of
cure
hi
once
simple,
certain,
and
efloctu-S. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Mononghalia do.
Malaga A Claret Wines, al, by means of whibh every sufferer, no matter what
press it in moulds, making, it is said, very
at the shortest notice and in good rtjfe.
Corner Marknt and Water Streets,
Their large and elegant stock of
Other brands of do.
-.
Bi»ltimore»
Md.
his
condition
may
be,
may
cure
himself
cheaply,
priParticular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
good imitations of curved wood.
ALSO,
vately, and radically.
FANCY WORK.
[WINCHESTER, VA.
•7"rhlB Lecture should be in the hands of every
I respectfully oak the patronage of tho publio.
TOBACCO and SEGARS, youth
WE namoin part: Ladies Dross Goods, Sart-7"
Kniror.s
and
ruBLitnEna
dc.lrlng
to
pnband every mah iH the land.
May 27-ly
JOHN T WAKENIGHT
Moving for a new trial—courting
atoga Trunks, Shoes of ail kinds, Hoop
thia odvertirrmrut «ru tuvitrd tu addrvastbo
AND FiNE TEAS.
The above House has been re-opened, and the
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelotte, to any address; lleh
tnovo
Inniiutlon.
wuh
proporalt
for
«
nud
12
Skirts,
Balmoral and the Bouveiyard Skirts,
postpaid,
on
receipt,
on
receipt
of
six
cents,
or
two
proprietor solicits a-share of the publio patrona second wife.
A
call
solicited
from
the
public
generally.
mon'ht
Bitting
circuitiiou
of
their
ptpcr.
Notions in endless variety. Also, all kinds of
post stamps. Also, Or.Culverwell's "MarriageG\ Ide"
age, Stages and Omnibussea will convey pasMarch 24, 1869* y
PIAJTOS
t
fijutos
i
price
25
cents*
Address
the
publishers,
goods
for
gentlemen and boys—Cloths, CassiDec. 9, 1868-ly
A baker has invented a new yeast sengers to and from the House,
CHA8. J. 0. KLINE k CO
meres, Vestings, Boots, Shoes, Hats, a large osLKVI
T*
F.
GRIM,
127
Bowery,
New
York,
Poftt
Office
BoxiQi
6.
sortmeut of Buckskin and other Gloves, Domeswhich makes bread so light that a
rJOHN HCANLON.
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
September 23,1868.-j
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE
tic Goods,
PROPRIKTOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
pound only weighs six ounces.
MERCHANTS,
ABOUT
American hotel,
AND DXALKE IN
GROCERIES, , ...
BONES and BONE DUST
Never cross a bridge before you -fi.
1I HMEDIATELT
UMXDIATI AT RAILROAD DEPOT, irjrjKJBs jtjru Liquons,
Hardware, Queccsware. and any aud ail kinda
ENTLER'S SURE CURE
of goods.
come to it; this will save half the
VIBGIKIA HOUSE, MAlIf 6TBEXT,
feTAUNTON, VA.
IF etch family in the county Would tare but
Has never yet failed to cure the severest
Our stock ia large and complete, and a call ia
S" pounds of Bonea each year, which could
troubles of life.
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor*
respectfully solicited frpmonr Customers and tks*
easily he done out of the kitchen and amoheMoCHESNEY |A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs.
o
bus, Diar rhea, Flux, Colic, Summer
public.
Iicuho alone, 200,000 ponnd., or lOOtbiu of bones HT. WARTMANN,
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
Complaint in Children, die. ManufacWhy should women he considered
We are paying too ghest cash prices
could thus be Bived yearly III ihi. county alone.
•
AGENT FOR for Flour,
has done, of having procured my license flom the Hon
tured by W. M. Gntler a Co., ShcpberdsR. U. LIPSOOMB, Manager,
Bacon,' and country produce generinsane ? lioeauso they are all madThese ground into duat and properly applied by
town, W. Va. Price 36 cents per bottle.
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal,
CHA8.
M.
STIEFF'S
ally.
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
Full directions on each bottle. See cirthe Farmers, would, as experience has abown,
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
dames.
culars.
Sold
everywhere.
No
cure,
no
ocl4
SIBERT, LONG <t GO.
1$
Premium
Grand
and
Bqoare
Pianos,
ADD 10,000 BU8HLLS 09 WHEAT
BRANDY,
pay. Every person should keep it conProprietora In resuming the manngement FRENCH
OF
BALTIMORE,
MDJ
HOLLAND
GIN,
stantly
on
hand.
For
sals
by
L.H
OTT,
A sensible young man says that, of The
and
vwt
quantities
of
Corn,
Oats
and
Grata
to
this well known and popular hotel so long
jyjANTUA-MAKING.
PORT WINES,
Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. [jllb y
the crop, of thi. county yearly. Experience has
after all, tho best kind of agricultu- and favorable known to the traveling public,
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the
MADEIRA WINES,
shown that pura Bone Dual is the beat and mott
promise
in
the
future
to
retain
the
reputation
M rs. A. J. N I O U OLAS,
ral 'fairs' are farmers' daughters.
MALAGA WINES,
permanent fertilizer known to the farmer. The Agrafib Treble, has been pronounced by the best
the American has home, as a
Amateurs and Profeuors to be the best Piano
(Kent Market Street.)
SHERRY WINES,
farmers
should,
therefore,
gather,
save
and
buy
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S
FIR;8T-CLA38 HOTEL.
CLARET WINES,
The papers says that Pittsburg
ftom the boys all the bonea in the country and nowW.manufactured.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
warraul them /or Jive years, with the priviJAMAICA SPIRITS,
bring them to my Bono Mill at Uridgewatei,
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Dehas a man with a beard eight feet pot,
Wonld call (kc atlcatloa o< the ladies of Ifas^
DOMESTIC BRANDY, VALLEF MARBLE WORKS
Vs., whero 1 will give them SIS in money, or lege of exchanging within 12 months'if not sat- lisunburg
renders it a eonrenient stopping place for
and vicinitrr to Ihe fact that she ia
to the purchascre.
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
900 pound, of pure Bono Dust for each and ev- iafsctory
long. That's a whopping—heard.
persons on business or in search of health.
PIANOS, from $50 to $300, now prepared to do ail kinds of
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
ery ton of dry Bonea that they mav bring. 000 andHECOND-HAND
Bar and Barber Shop in the House*
AT
HARRISON
PARLOR
ORGANS
always
on
hand.
PLAIN
AND FANCY DRGSS-UAKINO,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
pounds of bone dust ia worth {27 at the mill,
All tho offices of the Telegraph and Stage
Mankind are odd creatures; one
By permission we refor to th, following gen- and all other work in her line at the ahorteat no.
MONONQAHELA WHISKY,!
and this I offer as an inducement to the farmers
linca
running
to
this
town
are
adjoining
this
half censure what they practiee, and House.
SCOTCH WHISKY,
to gather and buy up the bones and bring them tlemen who have our Pianos in use:
and on rcasnnabio Terms.
Oon. Robert E. Lee, Luxingtnn, Va. ; Oon. tice
directly to tho mill. And they abonlu come
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1
A tirst cisss Livery [Stable, under O'Toolo A IRISH WHISKY.
the other half practice what they
Robert
Hanson,
Wilmington
N.
O.
i
M.
H.
Ellin*
soon
and
not
wait
until
they
need
the
dust,
for
to merit a continuance of tho same.
Donovan, isconnoctud with this House.
is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable
censure.
ger, Kev. P. M. Cuater, S. R, Sterling, A. B. hopeMay
then they might not get it.
1 have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
6 X868-tf.
Get 23
MoCHESNEY A CO.
to live with them, and help forward the town,and I
1 have a quarJUy of pure BONE DUST now Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn P. Lewis, Rockingham.
[April 22, 1868—ly
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
Old hoys have their play-things
on
hand
for
sale
at
860
per
ton,
or
for
exchange
feeling of all the best oltisens of the town.
aa above stated, and 1 am maKing more as fa.t
as wcil as the young ones; the only
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt muob of that,
as I get the bones.
CLARY A SOUTH'S
apA-Tsafrrr
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
CHARLOTTES
VILLE.
difference is in tho price.
I intend to ntako my Bone Mill a permanent
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals
We reapectlfully inform our Friends of Rock- institution of the oounty, believing, as 1 do, that Palace of Photography t GEO-PEowell^Water Proof Rooflng, trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, but makes me iioor indeed. ingham, and the public generally, that we are the interest aud tho good sense of the farmers
niLVIM* * ItAMMBM PAPIB,
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drag Store,
CIUINDSTONES, AXES, .tC—Nova Scotia
Advertisements forwarded to all newspapers.
.Aug. §, W.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN 8CANLON.
•Md aiBBtp for the
Clrwnlar
receiving a large and well selected stook of with their past aud future experience will bring
J (■rimlstouus, very beet quality, three aizesy
Papa/.m4 BanpU of
No advance charged on Publisher's prices.
UARUISONBURQ, TA.
them
to
my
aid.
31arble,
out
of
which
we
will
manufactnie
every
Brooks'best Uast'Stcel Axes, warrttBtcd; Log,
AH leading Newspapers kept on tjfp:
c.
J.
FAY
A.
CO.,
1 will par to the merebmts, or to any one else,
usually kept in an establishment of the
MOUNTAIN Sweet Water Melon Seed, Don- article
Trace- Fifth and Breast Chains,* Miilinc and
2d
4
Y1m
AOh
Omb4m,
N.
Jem/.
Information as to cost of Advertising given.
ONE
of
the
best
arranged
Gallerie*
hi
the
anywhere
in
this
county,
or
in
Aagiuta,
from
East, West, North or South,
lei O'Rourk Peas, Extra Early Peas, white kind,
Weeding Hoes, HI .veil's make : Spades. ShovAll orders receive careful attention.
Valley.
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it $12 to $15 per ton for dry bonea, orln Highland
els, Manure and Hay Forks, Caat-steef, Hnin- LONDON PORTER or Brown Stout, and
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
Pictures of all kinds tiken in ihe latest stylo
can be bought, and delivered hero, from any of or 1'endleton $10, and haul them with my own
for
sale
ut
inered and Rolled Iron, ali warranted or the best
AVIS'
Drug
Store.
Oomplete printed Hats of Newspapers fp^r sale.
ol
the
art,
and
satisl'aetion
guaranteed.
team,
if
they
will
let
mo
know
when
they
have
Wolfl'e's Scheldam Schnapps, for sale at
the cities. Persons in want of a flue piece of
quality, and lor sale at Baltiuioro prices by
Special Hats prepared for customers.
None hut GOOD picturca allowed to leave tho
mar24
AVIS'Drug Store.
O. W. BERLIN,
•cnlpturing or carving, can be aoconimodated. a load on hand.
HOME-MADE Linseed Oil, for sale at
mat31
HENRY FOKUER.
Advertiaemeuta written and Notices secured.
Gallery.
Lb 17-if
Bridgewater, Va.
All orders from the country will he promptly
mar24
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
Orders from BuainesaMen especially solicited.
Pictures
caiui
ed
in
oil
or
water
colors,
or
in
filled.
Satisfaciory
guaranteed.
BURTON'S
Tobacco
Antidote,
Brown's
BronI F ATHKK.—I have in atore a line aasortincnt
any dosired way.
GEO. D. ANTHONY,
chi il Troches, tor sale nt
FUCUS1NE, red and green, for dyeing purThe
first
of
January,
mo,
is
at
nand
MJ ol Uaruesa, Bridle, Upper nnd Sole I.eatlicr,
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.,
jan6
Agent al Harrisonburg, Va.
mar?4
AVIS' Drug Store.
poses, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
and 1 raspeotfully but mutt urgently reCalfskins, Shcrp-skln:, Boot nnd Shoe Findlnga,
^*,Prloe8 modcrata. Your patronage re-'
quest that peraone having open accounts with spectfully
ol the best qunlily, for sale by
solicited.
aec2J " 40 MMlf
nv
uituuru
I LWIS'
Drug BROWN'S Bronchial Troches, at OTT'S BLANKS—Huch as Notea, Checks, Constable's me will par them if possible—if not, close them
ttl FORRER.
rUKKhn.
Jj
store, Pure White Lead, at OTT'Smar21
lumai
HENRY
Warrants and Bxecutions, Delivery Bonds, by note. I find it impoosible to continue doing LUMBER WANTED.—I wi^uT engage
Drug Store.
mar2-4
Notices on sumo, for sale, nnd all other kinds c anything hut e CASH BUSINESS, aud here25,000 feet ol Luuihcr, lor which 1 will pay MADDER, Indico, Oil of Vitriol, aud all tha
0ST s
[TMtESH Fruits and Conft'ctirins at
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
•tl,PPOST'S,
' .
TARKANT'S
OTT'S DTT CROOK'S etlebraUd Wine of Tar" at
after my tcrnw will be CASH or FROUUCE.
inonav and goods. Enquire of
populai Dyc-ftufts, at
L iit&ill
HPKNQKi
r.NOi'',
Agent.
J Drug Store,Heltcor Aperient, at uiarlM
mat 24
OTT'S Drug Store.
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